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WEATHER FORECAST.
THE PEOPLE’S PAPEH 

GOES TO THE
0 ii PEOPLE’S HOMES

TORONTO, Noon.—Storm cen
tered near St. John’s. N. & N. W. 
wind, gradually clearing. Tues
day.—Westerly winds and line.
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auction sales

AUCTION-LEMONS.
At the Prescott Street Store,

-------- ON--------

To-morrow, Tuesday, at 10.30
a. in.,

10cases Malaga Lemons
430’s.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
nav21,li

Sample Fur Goats.
FOR SALE

At the Prescott Street' Store,
TEN LADIES’

Fur Coats==Samples.
Will lie sold at a bargain l>y 

private sale.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
»ovlt>,8i,eod

THE STEAMER

‘Portia’
Will leave the Wliaif of

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
L—ON-----

Friday, November 25th
at lO a.in.

Calling at the following places,
('ape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel. Bay St. George, Gravels. Bay 
of Islands, Bonne Bay.

(Under the patronage of Sir Ralph C. Williams, K.C.M.G.)

IN AID of the REGULUS-GOLDEN ARROW FUND
MR. ALFRED H. ALLEN begs to announce that

A GRAND EVENING CONCENT
will be given in aid of the above Fund, on

INONDAT NtXr, Hoy. 21, at 9.15 atthe METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.
Singers—Mr.. Job, Miss Strang, Miss Jean Strang, Miss Herder, Miss Fitz

patrick ; Mr. P. J. McCarthy ; Mr. Lloyd Woods, Mr. Frank Seymour, Mr. D. McD, 
Martin.

Sol» Violin—Miss Johnson.
Solo I’ianoforle—Miss Anderson, 

Mr. Allred Hall.
Ac torn limitai—Mr. Alfred If. Allen.

Tickets : Reserved Seats, SOe. and 
Site. General Admission : 20c., at 
Hutton’s Music Store, where the plan 
may be seen. noV 17,19,21

MEN and WOMEN’S

Unshrink’bleUnderwear
Men’s nil Wool Shirts from $1.00 up 

Men’s nil Wool Drawers from $1.00 up 
f.nilics’ lliislirlnkahlc Vests from ItSenp 

Liiilies’ Unshrinkable Pan’s from Otic up 
Also a full stock of Men’s, Women and Children's Fleece Lined 

Underwear. Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Freight received until C p.m. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone, 306.

Fresh Beef
Weekly shipments of

p
hFRESH BE]

from Codroy—a choice article.

PHOENIX STORES.

A. H. MARTIN, Agent,
Cavendish Square. 

’Phone 608.

Food
Products

Milk
Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located in 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

1910,

10 cents.
At the Popular Hook .Store.

DICKS & CO.

JUST TO SUIT YOU !
We have now in

Fresh Arrivals !
AH Newjind Bright.
300 bris Choice Packet Beef. 
300 Brls Heavy Boneless Beet. 
200 brls Light Plate Beef.
100 brls Spec. Family Beet,

LIBBY’S.

f$9 barrets Spec. Plate Beef,
LIBBY’S- Also,

200 brls Ham Butt Pork.
100 brls Choice Small Jowls.

get our prices.
HEARN * CO.

,,rl22,s,m,w4ey

10 Firkins Irish Butter.
Very large stock of all the CB|^« ■ mm 

well-known brands of ■ I VI I è
Those excellent SPARE RIBS at $12.50 
per barre are selling very fast. See them.

Corn Meal, Corn, Hominy Feed. Molasslne Meal—all at 
LOWEST PRICES

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI

A BIG BARGAIN

KEEPING UP-TO-DATE
I have had the privilege of 

spending much time during the 
last three raraths among the 
Highest Class Opticians of Eng
land, France and Germany.

It is also my privilege now to 
be able to tell you that my method 
of examining the eyes and fitting 
glasses for the various defects of 
vision are quite on a-par with the 
best. This together with 15 years 
experience, and havjng tested the 
eyes of thousands of people, en
ables me to offer you the best 
services.

I have also the finest machinery 
for grinding compound lenses; 

any glass supplied at an hour’s notice.
Artificial Human Eyes Matched 

and Fitted.

R. H. TRAPNELL.
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST.

COAL!
NOW LANDING,

Ex “ Adventure,”

500 Tons of Best Screened

NORTH

SydneyCoal
And in Store.

ANTHRACITE,
Nut, Stove, Egg and 

Furnace Sizes

II
-IN A-

PIANO,
■e^S170.00. -3* .

Original price $260. Practically new.
$ CHARLES HUTTON.
WWVWWWWWWVWVSWVVi/WW.VAflWW.W.WVUWW

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

CUT FLOWERS I
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White
MRCISSilS.-SW

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cross 

Telephone 107. nov8,tf

Three Clearing Lines :

Ladies’ Black and Colonred Jackets, this Year’s Styles, from 
$2.00 to '$6.00.

Ladies’ Costume Skirts, in Newest Pattern Tweeds, only $1.40. 
In Navy and Black Cloth, only $1.80.
In Navy and Black Cloth, only $2.20.
In Unspotable Cloth, newest Colours, only $3.00.

Ladies’ Felt Hats, this Fall’s shipment, at Greatly

ROBERT TEMPLETON

EVERYTHIN6 for the HOME
at the

=• BIG FURNITURE STORE,
A visit to our Show Rooms will provp very interesting to the Housekeep

er. We have everything to make your home new and beautiful.
New carpets and rugs are shown in great variety of coloring and designs. 

Stair Carpets, Matting,. Draperies, Cu tains and Blinds.
In our Furniture Department you will see many different pieces for the 

Parlor, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Library and Hall. All the very new
est and latest styles.

All we ask of you is to visit our Store and our clerks will only be too 
pleased to show you through our Stock and convince you that we can save 
you money by buying at our Store.

All’ outport orders will be filled and packed with the utmost care.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.
JOiK'kworlh mid Gower Streets.

SUITS
AND ■

OVERCOATS

TUESDAY
—IS—

Bargain Day
LARACYS
Men’s Tweed and Cloth Caps, 

inside Furlined Band, for 50b. 
on Tuesday.

Men’s Underwear, Fleecelined, 
Pearl Buttons, Silk Edged, 
43c. a garment on Tuesday.

Glassware and Chinaware, 1-5 
off on Tuesday: a 55c. wine 
set for 44c., a $1.20 tea set 

-for 96c and so on.
Everything in every Department 

reduced on Tuesday at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

EX “ FL0RIZEL,”
14 quarters

FRESH BEEF,
In Good Order.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
nov21,tf Commission Merchant.

If there is one characteristic more 
than another which mffrks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing”
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put Into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our succëss has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault 
less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
S25 and 227 I>nckworth Street

FURS, Furs, FURS.
m

HE season when the WEARING OF FURS- will be 
imperative is rapidly approaching, and it is well if 
you have considered that the best time to buy is 

now when stocks are replete.

It is better if you 
are aware that the 
best place at which 
to purchase Furs is

HENRY
BLAIR’S.

He has always a 
large stock of Re
liable and Fashion
able Furs on hand ; 
in fact, it is doubt
ful if you will ste 
as .large a selection 
at any other store, 
and it is a certainty 
that you will not get 
as good value any
where else.

BLAIRE
ALL classes. Any 
lady can suit herself 
there, whether she 
wishes something in 
a fair torgood quali
ty, or something in 
the cheapest make.

CHILDRENS’
IMITATION
nine These 
rUnOl are a spe
cialty with us.

Children's Imita
tion Fur Necklets 
& Mtiffs, from only 
40 cents each.

HENRY BLAIR.
[♦ • ♦!

& î

EMBALMING!
The subscriber 
begs to inform 
his friends and 
the public generally that, during his 
recent visit to Toronto, he took a 
course of instruction in the art of 
EMBALMING, and is now prepared to 
practice that most useful art.

Undertaking attended to at all 
hours, night or day. Open and Covered 
Hearses. Personal attention and satis
faction guaranteed.

S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave St.
nov2,lm,fp ’Phone 614.

FOR SALE!
ALL THAT large piece of FRÊE- 

HOLD LAND east of the Custom 
House, bounded on the south by 
Water. Street, by which it measures 
about 145 feet, on the north by Duck
worth Street by which it measure's 
about 199 feet, on the east by Bills 
Estate and on the west by the Custom 
House.

This is one of the few large pro
perties on Water Street now avail
able for enterprises of any magni
tude. It has extensive frontages on 
both Water and Duckworth Streets, is 
in the immediate vicinity c£ the larg
est shipping centre of thv town and 
adjoins the Custom House.

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

oct31.eod.tf. McBride’s Hill.

Festival jl Empire.
A meeting of the General Committee 

of the “Festival of Empire” will be 
held at the Board of Trade Rooiiis, on 
Monday, 21st inst., at 8 o'clock, p.m., 
Business important.

By Order,
GEO. E. TURNER,

nov!9,s.m. Sec.-Treiis.

FOR SALE--A Young
IlORSE, 41 years old, gentle in any 
harness, at a reasonable price. n21,tf

For Sale—Two Young
HORSES. Perfectly sound, Suitable 
for express or genera! purposes. Apply 

Y TON, Music Store, water 
novlji.tf 

■ -■ ■■■■■

W. V." DRA 
Street.

Help Wanted.
At Once-A Housemaid.
Also, a General Girl. Apply to
COCHRANE HOUSE. nov21„8i

Immediately—A
General Servant who understands
plain côokirig. Apply to 68 LeMAR- 
CHANT ROAD. nov!9,tf

A Female Assistant for
Dry Goods business ; must have had 
several years experience. Alto, a Roy . 
about 15 years old. Apply to GEORGE 
KNOWLING. novl8ttf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No 'canvassing. SenA 
for narticnl»’■*'. Press Syndicate 
Lockport, N.Y, «18,if
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‘Mercy, fly Lord.’
Mercy, Not for Me, but the Wife.

|RS. ST RUG NEW,, are you 
there?' once more shouted 
the const able. He was an

swered by a low moan. In an instant 
the frail door was burst in, and Mrs. 
Stngnell more dead than alive, from 
underneath the bedstead, where she, 
in speechless consternation, lay par
tially concealed. Placing her in a 
chair, they soon succeeded—much 
more easily, indeed, than they antici
pated—in restoring her to conscious
ness.

Nervously she glanced round the 
circle i f eager faces that environed 
her, till her eyes fell upon Arm
strong and his wife, when she gave a 
loud shriek, and muttering, ‘ They, 
they are the murderers 1’ swooned, or 
appeared to do so, again instantly.

The accused persons, in spite of 
their prenzied drotesUlions of inno 
cence, were instantly seized and 
taken off to a place of security ; Mrs 
Strugnell was conveyed to a neigh
bors close by ; the house was cate 
fully secured ; and the agitated and 
wondering villagers departed to their 
several homes, but not, I fancy, to 
sleep any more for that night.

The deposition made by Mrs. 
Strugnell at the inquest on the body 
was in substance as follows :—

« On the aftesm-en in question she 
had, in accordacne with her usual 
custom, proceeded to town. She 
called on her aunt, took tea with her, 
and afterwards went to the Independ 
ent Chapel. After service, she called 
to see Miss Wilson, but was informed 
that, in c nsequence of a severe cold, 
the young lady was gone to bed. She 
then immediately proceeded home
wards, and consequently arrived at 
Craig Farm more than an hour be
fore her usual time. She let herself 
in with her latch key, and proceeded 
to her bedroom. There was no light 
in'Mr. Wilson’s chamber, but she 
could hear him moving about in it. 
She was just about to go down stairs, 
having put away her bonnet and 
shawl, when she"heard a noise, as of 
persons entering by the back way, 
and walking gently across the kit 
chen floor/ Alarmed as to who it 
coaid be, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
not being expected home for a few 
days, she gently closed her door and 
locked it. A few minutes after, she 
héftrd stealthy steps ascending the 
creeking stairs, and presently her 
door was tried, and a voice in a low 
hurried whisper said, ‘ Mary, are you 
there ?’ She was positive it was Mr. 
Armstrong’s voice, but was too terri
fied to answer. Then Mrs. Arm
strong—shf was sure it was she— 
said also in a whisper, and as if ad
dressing her husband, * She is never 
back at this hour/

A minute or so after there «a; a tap 
at Mr. Wilson’s door. She could not 
catch what answer was mide ; but by 
Armstrong’s reply, she gathered that 
Mr. Wilson’s had lain down, and did 
not wish to be disturbed. He yvas 
often in the habit of lying down with 
his cloths on. Armstrong said, * 1 
will not disturb you, sir ; I’ll only just 
put this parcel on the table.’ There 
is no lock to Mr. Wilson’s door. Arm
strong stepped into the room, and al
most immediately she heard a sound 
as of a violent blow, followed by a 
deep groan and then all was still. She

was paralyzed with horror and afflight. 
Aft'er a lapse of a few seconds, a voice 
— Mrs. Armstrong’s undoubtedly- 
asked in a tremulous tone if 1 all was 
over? Her husband answered ‘Yes: 
but where be the keys of the writing- 
desk kept ?’ ‘ In the little table-drawer, 
was the reply. Armstrong then came 
out of the bedrom, and both went in
to Mr. Wilson's sitting apartment. 
They soon returned, and crept steal 
thily along the passage to their own 
bedroom on the same floor. They 
then went down stairs to the kitchen. 
One of them—the woman, she had no 
doubt—went out the back w.y, and 
heavy footsteps again ascended the 
stairs. Almost dead with fright. she 
then crawled under the bedstead and 
remembered no more till she found 
herself surrounded by the villagers.

In confirmation of this stele rent, 
a large clasp-knife belonging to Arm
strong, and with w.ic.. it was rvkl 
ent the murder bed hern perpetrated, 
was found In one cc,rn"r of Wilson ?, 
bedroom ; and a nit-Mg; g- ‘.ecu, foi 
one thousand pounds on Craig Farm, 
the property of Wilson, and which 
Strugnell swore was always kept in 
the writing-desk in the front room, 
was discovered in a chest in the pris
oner’s sleeping apartments, together 
with nearly one hundred an4 fifty- 
pounds in gold, silver, and county 
banknotes, altogether it was known 
that Armstrong had but a fortnight 
before declined a very advantageous 
offer of some cows he was desirous 
of purchasing, under the plea of be
ing short of cash. Worse perhaps 
than all, a key of the back-door was 

j found in his pocket, which not only 
i confirmed Strugnell’s evidence, but 
clearly demonstrated that the knock
ing at the door for admittance, which 
had roused and alarmed the hamlet, 
was a pure subterfuge. The conclus
ion, therefore, almost universally 
ajrived at throughout the neighbor
hood was, that Armstrong and his wife 
wtre the guilty parties ; and that the 
bundles, the broken locks, the sheet 
hanging out of the window, the shiny, 
black hat, were, like the knocking, 
mere cunning devices to mislead in 
quiry.

The case excited great interest in 
the county, and I esteemed myself pro 
fessionally fortunate in being selected 
to hold the briefs for the prosecution.
I had satisfied myself, by a perusal of 
the depositions, that there was no 
doubt of the prisoners’ guilt, and, I 
determined that no effort on my part 
should be spared to insure the ac
complishment of the ends of justice.
1 drew the indictment myself ; and in 
my opening address to the jury, 
dwelt with all the force and eloquence 
of which I was master, upon the 
henious nature of the crime, and the 
conclusiveness of the evidence by 
which it had been brought home to 
the prisoners. I may here, by way 
of parenthesis, mention that I restort- 
ed to a plan in my address to the jury 
which I have seldom known to fail.

To be continued.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogne Scrap Book of onr 
Pattern Cnts. These will lie fonnd very useful to refer to from time 
to time.

8720.

A Practical Apron.
A serviceable work apron such as 

the one here shown, not only pro
tects the entire dress, but Is very 
becoming as well. It may be marts 
with very little difficulty, and the 
tase with which it may be slipped on 
and off is a feature that will ie- 
commend It at once to the busy 

87<&0 housewife. The bib is cut circular 

and slips on easily over the head 
requiring no pins or buttons to hold 
it In place. A generous size pock
et is a useful addition that will oe 
appreciated by the wearer. Such a 
garment as this could be success 
fully made from linen, gingham, 
madras and percale. The medium 
size will require 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the making. 
Sizes for small, medium and large.

A pattern of this illustraton will 
he mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

8804.
A Practical Model showing New 

and Attractive Ideas.
This comfortable model has sev

eral excellent features, but its 
strong point is the centre back 

* closing that extends to the lower 
edge of the skirt, and is a great 
saving of trouble in laundering. 
The waist may be finished with a 
standing collar, or with the sailor ■ 
collar. Deep shoulder plaits give 
breadth and lend fulness to the de
sign. The skirt may be plaited or 
gathered. The design is adapted 
for woolen materials, and also for 
ginghams, ehambreys, percale or 
repp. The pattern is cut in 5 sites:
6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. It requires 
4 5-8 years of 24 inch material for 
the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

8804

F
PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

below.

Size ...........................

Name .......................

Address in full:—

No.

Nerves at | 
HighTension

Slight extra strain means collapse—
, Restoration obtained by using OR.
! A.W.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

The successful men and women art 
often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active-—but with too little 
reserve force.

A little extra werry and anxiety and 
aukp goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are oftea required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, «but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A, W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr. Wm. Blanton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes:—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
had. no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I .had jerking of the limbs. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty- 
/onr boxes. 1 This treatment has mads 
a radical change in my condition, build
ing up the evstem and strengthening 
the nerves.”<(l)r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cents a box, pH dealers or Edmtn-
son, Bates kBIZEûiftl Co.. Toronto.

Story of the Consol.
How the British National Debt 1« 

• Made Up.
Almost all the"debt of England con

sists of the funded debt, so called, 
and the greater part of this is made 
up of “consols," which is an abbre
viation of “consolidated stocks,” of 
which we read every day in the pa
pers, and the price of consols is the 
financial pulse of England, says the 
Bankers’ Magazine.

Consols were created in 1752 by 
statute 25 of tGeorge II., chapter 27. 
But no scrap of paper ever repre
sented a consol until, to facilitate 
commerce, in 1870, a statute was 

I passed allowing the Government to 
’ issue certificates to represent them. 

The property that all the world ask 
the price of every day was unrepre
sented by any monetary securities 
until 1870, and even now very few cer
tificates have been issued.

Now, this is a consol and this is its 
history: Originally some one hail 
loaned the Government $500, and the 
Government has caused his name to 
be enrolled on its books as a creditor, 
from whom It has received that 
amount, and to whom some day It 
might, if It chose, repay it. It need 
never do so, but until It did it must 
pay him an annuity of $16—that Is, 
he received 3 per cent, on his money 
as long as the Government chose to 
keep It, but the Government could pay 
It back at any time It chose to do so. 
This creditor then owned a consol— 
that is, he owned such a debt from 
the Government as l have just de
scribed. «

NJ.—Be sure to cut out the Illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The patiern cannot reach you In less than 
16 days. Price 10 cents çaeh, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address: 
Telegram Pattern Department.

If he wished tp transfer what rights 
he had—that is, his 3 per cent, pei 
annum—and the right to his $50*1 
when, if ever, the Government chos-' 
to return it, he could go to the Bank 
of England with his transferee and 
receive the purchase price from him 
and the stock would be transferred to 
the man paying the consideration tc 
the former owner, and thereafter the 
.transferee would receive the $15 a 
year and the $500, if it was ever paid 
back. But no paper passed except 
the receipt for the purchase money 
which was given by the buyer, and 
which the bank officials checked with 
a red mark.

girlhood

Scoff's Emulsion
are linked together. The 
reason is that at a period 
when a girl’s digestion is 
weak

Scott’s Emulsion
provides her with powerful 
nourishment in easily di
gested form.

It’s the food that builds 
and keeps up a girl’s 
strength.

These receipts w-ere not certificates 
of ownership and were seldom pre
served, never except for purpose of 
identification when the new owner 
went to draw his first dividend. Af
ter that they were destroyed. It is 
true in olden times the owner of a 
consol was given a tally, which was 
nothing but a block of ’ wood with 
notches on It, split in two so that a 
portion of each notch should be on 
each half and the owner of the stock 
the other half.

These showed the ÿate of the ac
count between the Government and 
its creditor, but this was an antiqu
ated system of keeping accounts, 
brought down front the days when 
writing was little known, and at last 
they were abolished by act of Pari l- 

! ament and burned. There were so 
j many of them that Vntn they were 
■ thrown into the furnaces these be- 
I came superheated, and the Parliament 
! houses burned down, which perhaps 
j served the authorities right for keep- 
j ing the antiquated system so long.
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Ansty & Co., St. John’s 
Andrews, Miss Eliza

late Gen’l Hospital 
Alcock, Miss Stella,

* care Mrs. Cross 
Associated Mail Dealers,

Duckworth St.]

B
Baxter, Thomas,

late Sydney!
Bradford, H.
Barter, Jack, card,

late Sydney
Benmore, Jas.,

Blackmarsh Rd. 
Breaker, Henry,

care Empire Wood W. Co. 
Bren ton, David,

cars Mrs. W. Carbery 
Biddiscombe, P.
Briant, Edward 
Bishop, E. M.
Brown, Samuel 
Butler, Master Cecil 
Burke, Miss Annie 
Butler, Samuel 
Blundon, Robert 
Butler, Azariah, card,

Lion Square]
Baggs, Richard 
Barron, • Wm., card,

Barnes’ Road 
Branford, A., card

Curnew, Wm.
Connolly, Mrs. Ellen,

Mullock Street
D

Davis, Mrs. Benjamin,
Pleasant Street 

Delaney, Miss Bessie,
Military Road 

Dickenson, H. W.
Drodge, Miss Mary J.
Dudey, Peter,

New Gower St. 
Dunlop, James, card 

E
Evans, Bob, card 
Eddy, Miss S.,

McFarlaln’s St
Everett, Wm.
Ellard, Mr.,

care Wood's
Candy Factory

, V
Fisher, Prescott

Carew, Miss Katie 
Clark, Mrs. E. J., card,

New Goyver Street 
Christopher, Miss Lizzie,

Gower Street 
Courage, Rev. W. R„

late Flower Cove 
Connolly, Miss Ray,

Cornwall Road 
Collins, Mrs. Mary A. 
Connors, Theodore,

care McLean’s Tannery 
Cox, Mrs., care G.P.O.
Cooke, F„ Gower St.
Connors, Mrs. M.

George’s Street 
Curren, Mary A.,

late Gen I Hospital 
Churchill, John,

New Gower St. 
Campbell, C. J.,

1 Duckworth St.

Janes, Nellie, Lime St. 
Jefferess,

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Jones, W. E.
Tones, J. P., card

K
King, Mary Ellen, card,

Gower Street 
Kennedy, Lillie,

LeMerchant Rd. 
Kennedy, George, York St. 

j Kavanagh, Fred W„
Leslie Street 

Kavanagh, Martin 
Kennedy, Fred, card 
Knowling, Miss A,

Henry Street 
Kehoe, Miss Maggie,

Water Street 
L

LeDrew, Anthony, card,
St. John’s2 ,obn Campbell'Lockyer Thomag Bej, gt"

Flight, Thomas,
late Bona vista Railway 

Fowler, Miss Bride,
Power Street

Follett, George 
Foote, Jas.
Fulton, Miss J.
Forward. F.

[Graham, Mrs. A..
late Grand Falls 

[Grant, Mrs. M„
care Mrs. Brown,

Terra Nova House 
Grant, James 
Gardner, Bernard.

Flower Hill
Gregory, Mrs.

H
Hawkins, Chas. G.
Harvey, Mrs. Patrick 
iHagan, John J.
Healey, Miss Lizzie, card, 
Heward, Mrs., care G.P.O. 
Hie,key, John,

Buchanan Street] 
Hooper, Thomas,

Flower Hill 
Hutchings, Muriel,

St. John’s
Hudson, E. A.

I
Ivany, Mrs. Jacob,

George’s Street

Lodge, Edmund,
late Grand Falls

M
Mahoney, Lizzie, Cook St. 
Martin, Jessie 
March, Miss, card,

Church Hill
Martin, Wm., care G.P.O. 
•Maurice, Wm., care G.P.O. 
Mercer, Richard 
Mead, George 
Mitchell. W. A.
Murphy, Joseph, card 

Me
McKellop, Daniel, retd.

N
Nelson, Bertram 
jNelder, Miss Annie,

Power Street
O

O’Mara, Patrick, card 
O’Brien, Thomas, Lime St. 
Outram, W. R.

P
Parsons, Albert J.
Patey, Louisa,

late Carbonea: 
Percey, A.. Allandnle Rd. 
Pretty, Miss Ada, letd. 
Piercey, Frank, card 
Pike, Hilda J„

care en l Delivery 
Pittman. George, retd. 
Phippard, Mrs. G.,

care G. P. O.

Phillips, Mrs. Thos., card,
Hayward’s Ave. 

:Power, Mr., Nagle's Hill 
[Power, Mrs., Long Pond Rd. 
Power, Master, of George 

R
Ryan, Jim,

late Grand Bank 
Rankin, Robert, Cabot St. 
Ryan, Miss Katie, retd. 
Redmond, Michael,

late Bonne Bay 
Rowe, Mrs. Arthur,

Duckworth Street 
Rogers, Miss Abigal,

Circular Road 
Royal, Mrs. John,

Cabot Street 
Roberts, Christopher,

26---------Street

Sanson, Lavinia,
Hamilton Street 

Sheppard, Miss Mary, card, 
Seadog, Capt., Cabot St. 
Snelgrove, Miss L ,

Plymouth Road 
(Smith, Miss Annie,

Maxie Street
|Simms, W. H.
Snow, John,

Alexander St.
Mrong, R. F.
'quires. Beaton H.
Uimmcrs, Mrs. G„

■ Rennie's Mill Road 
Squires, Helena E.

T
Taylor, Mrs. Du:ran 
Tiller, Peter, card 
Towers, Mrs. Wm.

I Tomlins, Mrs. Alfred
. W
[Walsh, Miss Mary.

George’s Street 
Walsh, Wm. A.,

late Bonavigta Railway 
[Walsh, Patrick,

care Mrs. Mat tin,
Pleasant Street 

Whelan, Ned, card 
[Williams, George,

late Ciarenviile 
Windsor, Wm.
Whittle, J.
Wood, C. R.
Woods, J. F.

SEAMEN'S LIST.

Hollett, Capt. T„
sciir. Almeda 

Crouse, Ambrose,
sehr. Acadia 

Moulton, John Thos-,
senr. Alamada

Charles, Benjamin,
schr. À. M. Fox

Sharpe, Wm. John,
senr. Brother:

c:
Yetman, Capt. schr. Clara 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara 
Hackett, Capt. Jos., •

schr. Crolton McLeod
n 4

Penigan, Augustus,
schr. Dorothy Baird

E
Taylor, Esau,

schr. Ethel B. Clarke 
Cook, Alonzo,

schr. Lillie Bess 
Pike, John C., sc'ar. Empire

Glynn, Dick, card,
schr. Ellen James

F
Keeping, John M„

schr. Fannie Young

G
Kendric.lt, Capt. J„

schr. Glenwood 
Kerman, Alex,

schr. Gladys E. Whidden 
Tobin, George,

schr. Grayling 
Pilgrim, Albert.

schr. Gay Gordon

H
Saunders, Capt. Geo.,

schr. Helens
----- , Capt. S.,

schr. Henrietta

Dean, Geo. B.,
schr. Lady Napier 

Snow, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Luetta

Walters, Capt. T. J.,
sc hr. Oriental

Jacobs, John Wilson,
^ schr. Ida

Morris, Capt. Ed.,
schr. J. B. Anderson

K
Thorne, Thomas

schr. Kitchene'

jj (Evans, Capt. Henry,
Lester, J., - Lor,„ schr. Pendragon

schr. Martha Edmunds ’ "Ja '' , p
Morcott, Patrick, I sc„hi. Prowl

schr. Maud Palmerj S 
Young, Albert, j Miller, Henry

schr. Minnie E. Strong schr. Susan M
Laurence, Edward, [McLeod, John,

schr. Millie M. schr StrathennnTaylor, Master F„ KniKnight, Thos, btrathcona
„ . _ scllv- Madulin schr.. Strathcona
Eastman, Wm., (Vivien, A.,

schr. Messenger

Jones, John,
schr. S. M. Lake

schr. Minnie E. Strong Petite, Capt.,
Davis, Capt. Wm.

schr. Manna Lo;v
March, L.,

schr. Messenger 
Morris. Robert,

schr. Maxwell
Rtid, Richard,

schr. Mary 
N

arter, Kenneth,
schr. Notre Dame

G. P. O., November 14th, 1910.

schr. Tobeatic

Pollen, George,

W schr. Violet

j Wyatt, Capt. Geoi ge,
schr. Western Lass 

Robbins, Stephen,
schr. William.

Pittman, John,
schr. X 10 U 8

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract Iwlonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run property, fa yours run 
properly 7 Why not ? A(J«nnplele 
Filing SvnU’ui is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall lie glad 
to illustrate and explain detail .

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent.Office—Duckworth St

marlO.tf

The Prince and
Jhe Pauper.

In a large barred packing box in 
the 'tween deck section of the llam- 
burg-American Line freighter Chris- 

! tiania travelled together two friends 
—King James, a royal Bengal tiger, 

j and Spud, little Spud, the homeliest,
| “orneriest bunch of yellow mongrel 
hair and snapping black eyes.

Somehow fate, instinct, or perhaps 
just dumb luck led him to Hexamer s 
livery stal^e in New York, where 
King James, the young Bengal, was . 
lunging nervously about within the J 
narrow confines of his packing box. !

Spud was dirty. One of his hind ! 
legs was as.kew, and his tail resemb- [ 
led. a piece of moth-eaten fringe. A I 
part of his left ear was gone. The j 
Hexamer people viewed the visitor j 
with little sympathy and yet not uii- ! 
kindly; for an animal is an animal, , 
and by a certain inductive process i 
men who handle beasts, whether wil l j 
or tame, develop a sentiment concern- j 
ing them that is rather diihcult to de- ( 
fine.

So they let him run abolit the stable 
until fate, instinct, or just dumb luck 
—take your choice—led him to the 
prison of King James. The stable
men heard the mongrel’s joyous yelp 
of discovery, and to a man they troop: 
ed back to witness Spud’s finish. But 
there was no finish; it was a begin
ning. The men saw Spud—they gave 
him that name later—standing on his 
hind legs, his paws against the bars 
of the cage, his ears cocked stiffly, 
and his fringe of a tail wagging so 

i swiftly that it was nothing but a pale 
1 chrome blur.

And King James—the fur was un
ruffled, even alon£ the back of his j 
neck, and that was good for Spud.
The Bengal slouched lazdly over to 
the bars and gave his gnest a thor
ough sniffing, and then—lowered his 
head like a great big contented cat 
and rubbed it agadnst the bars as 
near as possible to Spud’s little moist 
nose. 55

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
l

The pact of friendship had been 
consummated, and the stablemen 

----- —— ! looked at one another wonderingly.WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- , iyen w)10 are much with wild beasts 
ecuted at note.-,, cash prices for all ... ... ,,
kinds of British and Continental j see th,n6s Hke this occasionally—but 

goods, inelndii g - i only occasionally—and so the wonder
Books and Stationery, j of it all never wears off. Just for a

I test they made believe to drive Spud 
! away from the cage, and, wonder of 
! wonders, this humble little product of

Boots, Shoes and I.rather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machine y and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and A'arches, 
Photographic and Op; ical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 21 per rent, to 5 per cent.
'lrade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Dises from £10 ujmards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

SONS,
(Established 1814.)

as, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Oab'e A<w~>= • “ Annoairf Lowdcj».

WILLIAM WILSON

j the gutters turned and showed his 
i teeth, and as for King James, he roar- 
' ed and roared until the stable shoo’.;.

Well, there was only one thing to 
do. They opened the grating and 
tossed Spud in, and Spud was not 

j afraid, not one bit. Hé' walked right 
up to the tiger with a happy squeal, 
and the great beast made him know 
his temerity by a/gentle box with his 
sheathed claws. And thus having as
serted his majesty, he rolled about 
and played with his new friend until 
both were so tired that they lay down, 
very near together, and slept,

Spud never thought of leaving the 
cage after that, not even when the 
street sounds and the barking of oth
er dogs called, and when the time 
came to ship the tiger to Hagenbeck's 
Zoo in Hamburg they let Spud stay, 
and no dcubt so they will remain un
til death them do part—New Yon; 
Times.

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
I left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness fs 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, lias been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. It is made in six' 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

Martin Hardware Co.

SEWING MACHINES — Great re
duction November month only. To 
close large stock we are offering big 
reduction on Hand and Foot Ma
chines November month. Call early.
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street 
—nov2.tf.

Received ex Benedict,
P E I Fresh Eggs- 

P E I- Fresh Butter- 
Beet and Parsnips

Lowest Price*.
JAS. R. KNIGHT,

Commission Merchant.

lit
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The Universal Blend
Bull Dog Brand 
Best 40c. TEA, Slbs. 
or over 36 cents lb.

Ask or write for Free Sample. 
Sold only by T. J. EDENS.

SELECTED Family Mess Pork, 
Pork Loins, Ham Butt Pork, Fat 
Back Pork, Pigs’ Jowls, Pigs' 
Hocks, Spare Ribbs, Libby’s Special 
Plate Beef.

Irish Hams, Irish Bacon, Fidelity 
Hams, Bologna Sausages, Halifax 
Sausages, Pickled Pigs’ Feet.

50 brls Local Potatoes, 500 bags P.E.I. Black Oats, 200 bags Bran, 
Hominy Feed, Com Meal, Molassinc Feed, Indian Com.

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. and Military Road.
ootxxxxxxgiotxxitsitxxxxiQstsoetxxxMXXXXXietXietxxxxxxxxxxxxx

! SATISFIED
MARITIME PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS. dentistry done come hack again GREATLY

176 and bring their friends.it is pretty REDUCED
Water St., good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

St. John's Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

’Phone 62.

The Maritime
DENTAL PARLORS.
What has been done for others can be done for yon.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort. You can have

•USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED, 
DISEASED TEETH TREATED, 
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED, 
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jit The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.
At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH.

If yon have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 
H4RÏTLHE DENIAL PAR LORN, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted QC •
without pain............ uut.

Teetli extracted and full upper or in Ait
lower sets (91)4.00 value) supplied.......1 U.VV>

tiold Crowns AA
$110.00 value.......................$O.UU.

Bridge work AA
per tooth.............................. tpu.VU.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L D.S.
176 Water St., St. John's. Dent* t.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)
; gpotXXXXXXXSOUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiOOOOQOOOCQtSOCXXXXXXXXXX

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Street?.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any of 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.
W. A. SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sis.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Flee^Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

By BOTH CAMKROT
a= — atiaiii

Why do men, 
as a rule, have 
clearer and bet
ter skins than 
women?

I have often 
heard that ques
tion propounded, 
but up to yes
terday never 
heard any an
swer except 
whimsical com
ments on the 
cruelty of the 

fate that arranged matters that way.
Yesterday It was asked in the pres

ence of a doctor man, who startled us 
by answering:

“Probably because they shave.”
“What has that got to do with it?” 

we retorted.
“Just that a man who shaves keeps 

his skin in good condition by giving it 
a thorough massage everyday with a 
very fine soap and a brush."

“But why couldn't women do that?”
“I suppose they could if they want

ed to.”
“And would it really improve their 

skins?’’
“It most certainly would. If any 

woman, who has a rough or pimply 
or sallow skin, would get a brush and 
a stick of shaving soap or any other 
soap as pure, and would cleanse and 
massage her face every morning just 
as thoroughly as her brother does 
when he shaves. I'll guranatee she 
would have an infinitely better skin in 
a short time.”

I am not by any means a health and 
beauty expert.

I don’t pretend to be able to teach 
my readers how to be beautiful 
though homely, but every once in a- 
v.hile I get a letter from “Edyth” or

“Violet” or ‘ Amarylis” or “Pale- 
:cheeks” on this Most important of 
subjects.

And the most copimop question is a 
request for a receipt Jfpr a skin lotion 
that will make a homely, sallow skin 
clear and attractive.

Of course I can’t give that.
If I could, I should have a fortune 

ready made to my hand.
No one can give that receipt no 

matter what alluring advertisers, who 
know the feminine public's longing to 
be fooled on this question, may say.

But if any girl really wants an at
tractive skin enough to work for.it, 
why not try my doctor friend's pre
scription for a few months?

And while I am about here are one 
or two more beauty hints.

The red corpuscles in the blood are 
Increased by sleep more than by any
thing else. In other words the best 
way to improve your color is to get 
an extra hour or two of sleep' every 
night. Be sure that you have plenty 
of fresh air in your chamber—for 
sleep needs oxygen to help it in this 
process—and every moment that you 
put in this way will add to your red 
corpuscles.

Above all .things, remember that the 
best way to improve the skin is to im
prove the general health—especial 
jthe condition of the bowels and kid
neys. which in their functions arc 
closely related to the skin.

Drinking plenty of water and keep
ing the bowels in good order will do 
Infinitely more to give you a clear skin 
than the most exquisite and expensive 
3kin lotion that was ever invented ti 
coax the dollars out of feminine hand 
bags. X

Ttbarc.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red bleed. Their stomachs need invigorating 
for, after all, a man car. be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the . tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.
“ Get rid of your Stomach Weakness and 

Liver Laziness by taking a course of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
— the greaû Jtomach Restorative, Liver 
Invigorator and Blood Cleanser,

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its boN 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’c Pleas cm Pci lets regulate ant. invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

/r

Household Notes.
Faint wooden pails and tubs with 

glycerine to prevent shrinking.

Rub mirrors with methylated spirits 
and polish with a touch of blue pow
der.

--------- o---------
One table-spoonful of ammonia to a 

quart of water will clean gold or sil
ver jewelry.

---------o---------
An old-fashioned Shetland shawl 

should be washed in bran and warm 
water; no soap.

--------- o---------
Place all cakes to cool on a wire 

sieve and never put them away in tins 
till perfectly cool.

---------o---------
Slices of lemon topped with grated 

horseradish makes a tasty and pleas
ing garnish for veal served in any 
form.

Coffee stain, even with cream in il, 
can be removed from the most deli
cate silk or woolen fabrics by brush
ing the spots with pure glycerine.

If when drying curtains they arc 
hung double over the line they will 
uot stretch at all, as is so often the 
case when hung up by the edge.

Ordinary wall papers may be 
< leaned with dough, or rubbed with 
i soft, clean flannel dipped in fine oat
meal.

Candles used for lighting the din
ner table wil'l not drip if placed on ice 
for _two or three hours, just before 
serving the meal.

For dusting women’s heavily-trim
med hats the best brush is a cheap 
shaving brush, as it is both stiff and 
small enough to reach every crevice.

Sew matting with raffia and pre
vent unsightly stitches of thread. Raf
fia is very strong, and may be bought 
to match almost any kind of matting.

A simple way of repairing a rent 
in an umbrella is to use a piece of or
dinary adhesive plaster. If the 'plas
ter is not black it may be easily col
ored.

To prevent old potatoes from dis
coloring. put one or two tablespobn- 
fuls of sweet milk into the water in 
which they are boiled.

--------«---------
Tomatoes cannot be cooked in a 

hurry: If you cannot give them it 
least an hour, preferably two, do with
out them for that time.

Do not throw your wornout hot- 
v ater bag away, but cut It in round or 
oval pieces, and use them as mats to 
put under flower pots.

Fill a bottle with hot water, place 
the splinter over the mouth, press 
tightly; the suction will loosen *t, 
and it will be an easy matter to re
move it."

When next creaming carrots add 
half a teaspoonful of onion juice and a 
dash of grated nutmeg to the white 
sauce. Add the boiled diced carrots 
and serve.

Walking.
“Walking for Health') and ttecrep- 

tion," is thç title. _of topmost recent 
issue of-the"'Spalding; Athletic Lib
rary se_rtes. it will Ire welcomed nor 
only by those who walk for pleasure, 
but the competitor in that branch of 
athletics, as the subject is treated

Ayers Hair Vigor
Youth

Making a Famous
Dictionary.

Store of 5,000,000 Quotations.
Many extraordinary (acts relating 

to the preparation of the great and 
still unfinished Oxford English Dic
tionary were stated by its editor, Sir 
James Murray, in a lecture at toe 
London Institution recently.

In 1877, Sir James said, he had the 
offer from an English and American 
firm of publishers to edit the diction
ary, and fortwlth materials for it be 
gan to pour In upon him from all 
quarters of the British Isles and be
yond the seas. Quotations to IVus- 
trate meanings of words numbering 
millions and weighing tons were sent 
to him. Much of the accumulated aa 
terial of twenty-five years’ collec:ing 
had been sent by the numerous volun
tary sub-editors to the late Dr. Fuvni- 
vall’s house, where they were stored 
in hampers and sacks.

To discover further materials he 
.himself had to make, journeys to dis
tant country houses and parsonages, 
where he found in some cases that the 
original collectors had died and that 
heir unsympathetic successors had 
elegated bundles of precious quota- 
ions to the stables.
Then he was confronted by the pro

blem where he could place the weight 
n tons of the three million quota'ions 
le had collected. If stored in his 
louse at Mill Hill they would have 
died it from top to bottom. The no- 
ion of leasing an adjoining cottage 
or them had to be abandoned for fear 
:? fire. Eventually he had an iron 
oom erected in his garden.

STORES FOR POSTERITY.
In the Scriptorium at Oxford were 

v'geou-holes, each of which held 0,000 
notations, and the total collection 
umbered five million. If posterity 
bould want a dictionary of 100 vol- 
:mes the material were ready in that 
ion storehouse.

If the five million quotations were 
aid end to end they would stretch 550 
dies—from London to Scotland—and 
be writing if extended would reach 
rom England to the Great Wall of 
’hina. If a man started reading these 
notations, one quotation a minute 

during an eight hour day, he would 
ake thirty years to finish them.

A legicographer who desired to be 
ccurate, the lecturer observed, had 
o be à universal inquirer. He illus- 
rated the nature of these investigu
ions and verifications by some typical 
xamples. To the Director of Kew 
iardens he had to write for the bast 
rcord of an exotic plant; to a Jesuit 
'ather on a point of divinity; to a 
‘ewcastSe boat builder regarding the 
cels on the Tyne; to the India office 
bout a word mentioned in a letter uf 
he year 1620; to Yarmouth for a full 
'ascription of a bloater; to Lord Ten- 
yson about the riieaning which he ai- 
uched to the word “balm-crldket,” 
vhich he used in his lines:

“The balm-cricket carols clear 
In the green that folds thy grave.”

.rom every standpoint. A few of the 
Lilies are comprised in the following 
chapters: “The Proper Way to Walk,” 
Tips for Walkers,” “The Opinions of 

Prominent. Men on the Benefits of 
Walking,” "and “Walking for School 
girls." Specimen walks in the vicin
ity of New York, selected from the of
ficial schedule of the Fresh Air Club 
of New York, forms an interesting 
chapter for pedestrians in the vicin
ity of the metropolis. A sketch of 
the origin and aims of the Fresh Air 
Club, which was founded by toe lar.e 
William B.„Curtis in 1878 is also giv- 
:nj The articles Of .direct Interest‘to 
the .competitor in a walking contest 
rreïimjifaçed in chapter» ^.on ’’HOW 
lo Train for a "Conteau’/ “Judges of 
« alking." “’Sam fJebgdid’s Career."1 
"Saija Austin's Views ou- Walking."', 
nd Official Rules for Walking.” ,t 

coqjfffèfe list 6f walking and running’ 
records is also appended.

to every, follower of long distance 
walking the careers of Edward Pay-> 
son^Weston, Dan O’Leary and John. 
Ennis are familiar, and a book on’ 
walking would be incomplete wjthout . 
some mention of their achievements. 
The-iliustrations are numerous anl 
good, and includes pictures of pro
minent walkers, amateur and profes
sional. “Walking" will be pent to any.) 
address in the United States or Can 
ada-upon receipt of 10 cents by the 
publishers, the American Sports 
Publishing Co., 21 Warren Street, 
New York Qity. ,

JUST OPENED.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Wsloamakes aod
St JOHN'S. Nc’-VFOUNDLAND

WGDDIHQ RINOS AND KF EPERS.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed. 
INSPECTION INVITED.!)

JOSEPH ROPER

F URS
We are now showing a splen

did assortment of Ladies’

FUR COATS,
COLLARS.

MUFFS, Etc.
Our Furs suggest unusual value, 
and everyone has the merit of de
pendable quality combined with 
reasonable prices.

y.s.p ICTUBE I0RTBAIT HO.

Attention, Gentlemen!
EVERY MAN that reads this will please consider it an invitation to 

call to see the Splendid New FALL and WINTER SHOES we
are now showing.

The country’s best makers of Men’s Shoes have sent us their best 
and they are lined up for admiration m for ehosing.

The Leather, the Styles and the Shoemaking will all speak fo'r 
themselves in Men’s, Women’s, Boys and Misses Boots.

SAGE & WALLACE.
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE. 312 WATER STREET. »8,tti,th,s

MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND!
The prejudice igainst local made 

footwear will likely disappear after 
the excellent showing of “ THE
MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND” product 
at our first Exhibition.

u »

■

. ■ .• ;. v’rK' J > HÀ -■
This fine of Footwear for Women

is made at our New Factory, Alexander 
Street, and it can compare with any ” 
imported Boot at $2.50.

In Vici Kid, Box Calf & Glove, latest style lasts ife, heels.

PARKER * MONROE, THE
SHOE M EN.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheumatism 
ho*19,tf
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Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson )

King vs. T. Owens.
The following men were Sworn in 

as a jury: John Summers, Ed. Le- 
Messurier, Jas. Norris, Jas. Warren, 
Thomas Ryâe Hubert Driscoll, Wm 
Kenny, Wto. Trelegan, Wm. Summers, 
Jas. McCoubrey, Arch Radford, Wm. 
Godden.

After the jury were sworn in, Mr 
Hutchings, K.C., Deputy Minister of 
Justice, stated the case for the Crown. 
He called Stipendiary Magistrate 
March, who testified that ho was a 
Notary Public, and that on Sept. 24th 
1910, Wrm. Butt and Thos. Owens 
swore and Signed a protest, He iden
tified Owens’ signature and put in 
protest. The protest stated (hat the 
Livonia was lost by perils of-the sea 
Ü00 qtls. of fish, 10 casks of oils and 
some goods on board 

Arthur Peters,- Acting Secretary of 
the Nfid. Mutual Insurance Club, tes
tified that application for insurance 
of Livonia was made by James H. 
Baggs, of Bay of Islands, owners be
ing given as Butt Bros. A survey was 
made, which was put in. The Club 
insured vessel for $720 from June to 
December 31st. He learned of loss 
from Mr. Baggâ, got protest and sur
veyors' report, which stated that the 
stem was out of Livonia and she was 
a total loss. It was signed by J. H. 
Janes and G. Butt. The word "bot
tom" has been stricken out of docu
ment. No insurance has been paid. 
All claims go before directors in the 
second week in January for consider
ation. In the regular course, the 
claim will be considered.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gibbs — 
Accused has made no claim for In
surance.

llliam Butt- swore he -was mas
ter of Livonia, owned by self and 
brothers, John and James. It was 
hired by W. J. Buckle for trading 
voyage on Labrador. Sailed on Aug. 
19th. Crew consisted of the accused. 
Austin Butt, W. J. Buckle and self 
Owens first was cook; Buckle made 
him mate. Had general cargo for 
trading. First went to Bonne Espér
ance, did no trade, went to see Buck
le’s father, then went to Forteau, re
mained two days, then went to Lance 
au Clair, but returned same day to 
Forteau. Did a little trading at For
teau and Lance au Clair for fish and 
oil. Remained at Forteau till Sept. 
16th. While at Forteau the second 
time. Buckle and Owens asked me 
about losing schooner. Buckie was 
at me the whole time about it. On 
board at Forteau, Owens said she’d be 
no good another year and there was 
a good chance to get rid of her. 1 
lived aft. Brother and Owens lived 
in forecastle. I said at first I did 
not want to get clear of her. At last 
I gave my consent. Goods were all 
being given away by Buckle and no 
fish coming in. I wanted my char
ter from Buckle. He gave me a note 
to send my brother for $60 worth of 
goods from Thorne. I got no answer 
for two trips of Home. Buckle gave 
Owens a $46 cheque for me if goods 
were not forwarded to Bay of Islands 
by Thorne, manager for Ayre & Sons 
If my brother did not get goods from 
Thorne, cheque was to be good. I 
said cheque was no good. This led 
to row between me and Buckle. 1 
went ashore a week later with broth
er. Buckle and Owens left on board. 
One anchor was holding the schoon
er. While I was away Mr. Owens put 
out the other. Next morning I found 
only one anchor. Owens said the 
other was all right during the night.
He had let It go to hold ship. As wo 
were about to. go home, I said the 
cheque which Owens -had was no 
good. Buckle, took the cheque from 
Mr. Owens and put it in pocket, f 
would not take cheque. I said it was 
no good. I said I would take vessel 
to Western Mills and send home for 
another anchor and then send schoon
er home. Buckle said he owned the 
schooner and would do as he liked 
With her. Owens and others were ijn 
forecastle, where conversation took 
place. Buckle said schooner had to 
be lost. Owens being in forecastle 
could hear conversation. I went on 
deck. Owens came on deck after me 
and skid there was a better way of 
settling the business than that. Buckle 
sent my brother on board Udell to 
change cheque. My brother brought 
back cheque. Then Buckle gave me 
forty-five dollars in notes. Owens was 
there. An agreement was written that 
if my brother received goods at Bay 
of Islands I was to return money. We 
stayed at Forteau till Sepf. 16th 
About 8 or 9 on that morning we ael 
■all for home. We beat up to Isle au 
Bois. On the way Buckle, Owens and 
myself arranged to lose Livonia on 
Isle au Bol». 1 am not sure Owens 
talked about losing her, but Owens 
knew of the arrangement to lose 
schooner. Owens had to take wheel 

gone, ami

arranged between Owens, Buckle and 
me. I am not sure whether it was 
arranged on the morning we left or 
two mornings before. Before that we 
had a plan arranged for Mr. Owens 
to lose her at Forteau. This plan 
was made between Buckle, Owens 
and me. When we stood In for Is! 
au Bois Mr. Owens took the wheel 
When we were abreast of Island and 
stood off again, Buckle asked Owens 
if he’d got her in the right place. 
Owens said no. When he’d put be 
in the right place he said the rudder 
head was gone and we let go both an 
chors. We slacked away chain and 
brought her up. Then Owens, Buckle 
and myself went aft. Brother held 
on to dory to keep lop breaking it up. 
Buckle, Owens and myself tried to 
get iron off rudder head. We couldn'i 
do it. Then I knocked out wedges 
and we tried again and hauled it al 
most off. They let it go and I finish
ed it. The three of us went forward 
slacked up a little chain until we 
came to a link I had broke myself in 
Forteau, and slipped it and let it go. 
Mr. Owens told me to take the end 
of the chain and haul enough to reach 
through hawse hole. I went then to 
other chain and tied end of a line to 
chain and fastened end of line to 
windlass. The big chain was let go. 
The schooner was held only by line.
I tied line myself. Owens was against 
windlass. Buckle was there too. My
self, brother and Owens got down 
dory. Buckle chopped the line.

The Court here adjourned till 2.30 
this afternoon.

Holes in Ship.
To-day the tugs John Green and 

Ingraham are out to the s.s. Pheonix 
putting powerful pumps on board to 
keep the ship free of water. The cap 
tain to-day stated to a Telegram re
porter that the vessel had terrible 
weather after leaving Tilt Cove with 
a hurricane from the eastward and 
tremendous sea. She started to leak 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday and all hands while 
she lay to had to go below and shift 
the copper on board to get at the 
holes which had been pierced in the 
hull between Nos. 1 and 2 tanka. 1 In 
such weather it was hard work, and 
men got at the leaks Wednesday 
morning and plugged them, hut not 
so as to make them water tight. The 
water still continued to come cn board 
and the captain decided to run for 
this port. She will be berthed pos 
slbly at the dock premises this after
noon when a diver will go down to 
ascertain the extent of the damage. 
It is likely that the R. N. Co. will ef
fect repairs, although no decision has 
yet been arrived at.

Sailor Severely Hart.

Coastal Boats.
bbid nfid. co.

The Argyle left Placentia to-day 
for the west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.35 un. yesterday.

The Clyde' left South West Arm at
10.30 p.m. yesterday and Is due at 
Lewlsporte to-day.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.10 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
again to-day.

The Ethle arrived at Clarènville at
6.30 p.m. yesterday and sailed this 
morning.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.30 am. yesterday.

The Home Is due at- Bonne Bay 
from the north.

The Invermore is at St. John's get 
ting ready to relieve the Glencoe.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Prospero left Seal Cove at 4.20 

p.m. yesterday.

Doing WeUWith Deer.
Passengers who arrived by the ex

press to-day report that Mr. M. B. 
Vail, H. Tapper and party who are 
deer stalking on the Topsails have 
done well with the caribou. Up to 
last evening they had six amongst 
them. Messrs. Pippy (2) and their 
party say they have three big ones.

Here and There.
DIED OF TYPHOID. — A young 

man, a restent of Goodvlew Street, 
who had been 111 for some time past, 
of typhoid fever died of the disease 
yesterday.

OPORTO MARKET. — Newfound
land Stocks, 35,000 qtls; Consumption, 
7,000 qtls; Norwegian Stocks, 6,200 
qtls; Consumption, 1.060 qtls; Stocks 
at Vienna 1,250 qtls.

When you are tired and rundown 
use Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, or 
Reindeer Coffee and Milk, 30c. full 
pound cans; milk and sugar combined 
in each.—novl6,tf.

SUFFERING FROM SCARLET 
I EVER.—A little girl aged 11 years, 
suffering from scarlet fever, was re
moved to Hospital from her home on 
King's Bridge Road yesterday.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

piHs are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
•6 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The ■ cobell Drug Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont.

POLES BLOWN "DOWN.—About 20 
poles that kept up the telephone and 
electric light wires on LeMarohaut. 
Road were blown down last night be
tween Mr. Jackman’s residence and 
Pleasant Street.

Miller ©il Heater !

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Notre 

Dame Junction at 8.55 a.m. today.
The local and express combined 

reached town at 1.25 p.m. to-day.

CAPE REPORT.
Editor Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day 
Wind north west, blowing strong, 

weather dull preceded by snow show
ers. Bar. 28.82; ther. 34.

This was

This forenoon one of the sailors 
working on the deck of the s.s. Pheo 
nix, named Christian Durard, while 
upon one of the davits reefing some 
tackle, fell to the rail and struck on 
his back. He was very severely in
jured in the spine, was attended by a 
doctor, and being brought into the 
King’s wharf was taken thence in the 
ambulance to the General Hospital.

Another Sudden Death.
Mr. Edward Hollahan, who has 

been all his life time almost, an em
ploye of Harvey & Co’s., who worked 
on their fish premises for 46 years, 
died rather suddenly at hia residence 
Cook Street, Saturday afternoon, 
while his wife was absent from the 
house. He was suddenly seized with 
lianalysis, and she was shocked in 
entering after a few minutes to see 
him prostrated and unconscious. Rev. 
Fr. O’Callaghan administered the 
last rites of the Catholic Church, and 
Dr. Cowperthwaite also attended the 
hopless man who expired a few hours 
after he was stricken. Deceased was 
well known and liked in the city.

Express Arrived.
The express from Port aux Basques 

reached town at 1.25 p.m. to-day. 
Last night a terrible storm was an- 
contered crossing the Gaff Topsails, 
rendering progress slow. Riain fell 
in torrents, there was no snow seen 
until Holyrood was reached. The 
ground is covered to a depth of five 
inches from that on to town; Among 
the passengers who came in were:

Inspector General Sullivan, Mrs. 
Sullivan, P. F. Moore, M.H.A., W. J. 
Diggings. J. Lighter, J. Lamb, E. Rus
sell, Them. McGrath, F. Donnelly and 
Frank Pike. __________

labrador Territory.
Editor Evening Telegram.

I would call your attention to a 
notice in this morning’s “News" stat
ing that a large tract of land on La
brador has been sold by a Nova 
Scotian company to some New York
ers. Can this be possible? The land 
in question comprising some 45.0,000 
acres is situated in the neighbourhood 
of Sandwich Bay.

That territory:—No matter what 
decision may be come to on the ques
tion of the Labrador boundary—Is un
doubtedly Newfoundland Territory.

Unites our Government has given 
up the fight altogether and handed 
over the entire of Labrador to Can
ada. Canada has been brazenly push
ing herself forward Ihto Newfound
land territory for some years past: 
but thle last act la the most audacious 
of all. Is it yet too late to check 
their encroachmenta, until the bound
ary question is settled?
November 21, 1910. X.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
BANANAS, TABLE APPLES, 

COOKING APPLES, 
PARSNIPS and CARROTS, 

HALIFAX SAUSAGES, 
FINNAN HADDIES,

BLUE POINT OYSTERS,
NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

JAMES STOTT.
November 21st, 1910.

As you pass Knowling’s Boot Store 
slop and look at the fine Exhibition of 
boots and shoes manufactured at the 
Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Factory —
nothing better can be produced any 
place.—nov21,11

POLES AND WIRES DOWN__Sev
eral telephone and telegraph poles on 
Lemerchant Road were broken down 
owing to the snow storm of last night 
and this morning. Wires were strewn 
over the place and men are collecting 
it and coiling it up.

Hardware
Department.

[jUST THE THING to take the 
chill away or heat a room 

before setting up the WINTER 
STOVE.

At all seasons a coal saver—
No dust or odor.

Hardware
Departme

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S 
signature is on each box. 25c.—oct 
24,m,tf.

BOVRIL.
Report of the Feeding Experiments

Made In the School of Physiology,
Trinity College, Dublin:—
The preliminary announcement of 

the results of the experiments con
ducted at the request of the Local 
Government Board for Ireland during 
the past year, in the School of Phy
siology, Trinity College, Dublin, as to 
the nutritive value of Bovril, and com
municated to the British Association 
at Sheffield (“Times" report, Septem
ber 3), has created considerable in
terest amongst the Medical Profes
sion.

In order to secure a decisive test, 
dogs were first brought to a constant 
weight on dried dog biscuit mixed 
with known quantities of water. Bov
ril—from 2t2 to 71s grammes—was 
then added to the food, with the re
sult that the weight of the animals 
went up as much as 50 to 100 gram
mes, or, in round numbers, 10 to 20 
times the weight of the Bovril given.

Afterwards Bovril was discontinued, 
and the animals fell back to the ori
ginal weight Compared with thé ef
fect of hard-boiled white of egg. it 
was found that from 8 to 10 times as 
much by weight of the latter had to 
be given to obtain the same increase 
in weight, or, taking the dried organic 
solids in the two foods, from 2% to 
4 times as much egg white had to be 
given to obtain the Bovril effect.

In several of the experiments there 
was a retention of reserve nitrogen, 
and in all an increased utilisation of 
other foods.

It was therefore concluded that 
Bovril had both a direct and an in
direct nutritive value, the latter by- 
causing a more complete digestion 
and absorption of the other food gi -en.

THE HERRING FISHERY. — To
day Curling reports plenty of herring 
in the Humber. Bonne Bay, advices 
say that good catches are being made 
to-day, and that the schr. Smuggler 
sailed for Gloucester with a load 
yesterday.

HAND BADLY BRUISED. —A
young man named Duggan, employed 
at Connors’ saloon, had hie hand bad
ly cut to-day by the explosion of a 
lemonade bottle. The doctor had to 
put four stitches in the wound. He 
will belaid off for a week.

Just received per 8. S. Florizel a 
choice shipment of Bine Point Oys
ters, I rest for the season. MRS. P. 
STEWART, The .Home-Made Bread 
Depot, Water Street, opposite Harvey 
& Co.’s.—nov21,il

OLD HULK SUNK.—The old schr 
John Wickford, belonging to the R. 
N. Co. and laying at the Municipal 
Basin, sunk to her anchors there in 
the storm last night. Sjl»e will be 
raised and floated out.

Mr. Allen’s Position.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—I find that most of our pro
fessional musicians have agreed 
amongst themselves to decline rq 
play or sing at public concerts, unless 
they are paid a fee for their services.
I do not wish to say a word against 
their decision, they have, of course, a 
perfect right to do as they please in 
the matter; but I should be grateful 
if you would allow me to make it gen
erally known that I am always will
ing and glad to play and conduct 
without any fee whatever, the only 
conditions I make being these : ( 1 ) a 
decent instrument shall be provided;. 
(2) 1 shall not be expected to perform 
or to take part in any work below the I 
standard of the average educated > 
musician. Perhaps I ought to add j 
that there is certainly nothing new j 
or wonderful in this; as a missionary ! 
in the cause of “clean" music, it hits ! 
been my custom for many years, and j 
1 have always found myself in very 
good company.

I remain. Sir,- - - 
Your obedient servant,

ALFRED H. ALLEN.
St. John's, Nov. 19th.

Arrested for
Tilton Burglary.

Const. Wm. Dooley, of the Harbor 
Grace force, has been engaged looking 
into the matter of the Tilton Railway 
Station burglarly, and Saturday even
ing arrested a man on suspicion of 
the theft, wfiich occurred late Thurs
day night when $80 and a cheque was 
stolen from the railway station which 
was forcibly entered.

GLENCOE’S REPAIRS. —The S. s. 
I Glencoe will come on here for re- 
! pairs this week. The S. S. Invermore j will take her place on the south coast 
I route.

’All The Rage. »

A long felt want supplied, Conden
sed Cocoa, and Condensed Coffee, 
liquid form, with Reindeer Milk and 
Sugar combined; add ' only boiling 
water; both are delicious beverages. 
Get Reindeer Brands for perfect sat
isfaction .—nov 16,tf.

SOLE
nov!8;f,tu,tf

J. EDENS,
,E AGENT FOR NFLD.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. S. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.55 a.m. yesterday with these passen
gers:—Inspector. General and Mrs. 
Sullivan, Dr. and Mrs. Scott, J. 
Lords, Mrs. W. Parsons, W. J. Heat- 
man, Mrs. L. Stephenson, M. J. Corri, 
J. B. and Mrs. Petri, Geo. Bell, J. B. 
Foote, J. Elliott, J. H. Baggs, R. S. 
Dahl and J. J. McCabe.

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
of thousands In use world over. Sold 
la almost every, Cove and Hamlet In 
Newfoundland. Seven styles to choose 
from. Liberal terms. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sôle Agent, 140 Water St.— 
nov2,tf.

WANT CLEAN STREETS. —A com
mittee of the Daughters of the Em
pire will meet the City Councillors 
this evening to discuss the problem 
of keeping the streets clean.

, PORTRAITS FOR XMAS.
S. H. Parsons & Sons wish to inform 

their many patrons and friends that 
they are hooking appoinlmeuts for 
Xmas portraits. Come early and 
avoid their usual Xmas rush.

J. C. PARSONS,
Manager.

Cor. Water and Prescott Streets.
—novl4.5i

Uprising Failed.
Special Evening Telegram.

MONTEVIDEO, Nov. 19. 
Following the collapse of (he re 

cent revolution and the return of com
plete police statistics, the Govern
ment has issued a decree rescinding 
all the extraordinary measures put 
into effect with the beginning of the 
uprising.

Nutritive Hypophosphiies,
When a person feels “blue" 

—“all tired out”—“doesn’t feel 
like jloing anything" — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good'up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
em disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy. etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food knowm, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here
the better you like this
store.

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 4S Water St, West

Telephone 334.
Mail orders promptly attend 

ed to.

Queen of Liniments
novl9,tf

cures Croup.

There is Great Satisfaction
-IN GETTING-

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBE 
COLDS, *0.

SATURDAY, 5th Nov.
Now landing ex “ Beatrice,”

N. S. COAL.
Also, in store :

Furnace, Egg, Stoic, Nut.
There is no doubt about OUR 

Coal.
Il I* Good C»nl.

M. MOREY & GO.

COMMENDATORY. —We are In re
ceipt of a letter commending Mr. ti. 
Tipple who has been transferred from 
Clarenville to Norris Arm. The writer 
speaks of readiness and attention of 
Mr. Tipple and the satisfaction he 
gave, and hopes he will be sent back 
to Clarenville.

CHEEK LAID OPEN.—Saturday af
ternoon Mr. Allan, of the Nfid. Brew
ery, was handling a bottle of rhe com 
pany’s aerated waters when !t burst 
and the flying glass hit him in the 
face and laid open his cheek. A doc
tor had to be called to dress the 
wound and the man lost mucli blood.

DIED.

BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.
This week we are offering BIG VALUE in

Ladies’ FUR COLLARS,
Only two shades, Mole and Black at

Suddenly, on Saturday, Nov. 19th inst., 
Philip Field, aged SO" years, leaving a 
wife and two children, a father and two 
sisters to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
to-morrow, Tneedav, at 2.30 p.m., from 
liis late residence, Quidi Vidi Rd. Friends 
and acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.

At Haystack, P. B., Nov. 12th, F.lean- 
or, beloved wife of George Coffin, aged 
42 years, leaving a husband and six sons 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad Toes.

At South Boston, on November 18th, 
1910, Bride, beloved wife of John F 
Kennedy, and daughter of William and 
the late Ellen Çulleton.—R. I. P.

After a abort Illness, Thomas, eldest 
eon of William and Mary Donnelly, 
aged 20 years and 9 months; funeral 
on Wedn’eeday, at 2.30 p.m., from hie 
late reeldence, 46 Wickford Street; 
friend» and acquaintance will please 
attend without further notice.—R. I. 
P.

$1.20 each.
Many Ladies are looking for Furs to make Toques out of. 

One Collar will easily make two.
Here you are

We would like for you to see them whether 
you buy or not.

SEE WINDOW.

MILLEY, Water St.
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The Standard Foods for Poultry of all Ages, for all Purposes 
Specially Mixed and Balanced Chick Food, Developing Food, 

Laying Food, Scratching Food and Fattening and Finishing 
Food. Analysed and Tested by Government Analysts 

and guaranteed.

POULTRY raised on these Foods were winners of 17 Prizes at the Agricultural 
Exhibition, October 31st to November 5th, 1910.

Full iiiforiimtloii on request.
4c. lb. Barley. ..
4c. lb. Whealine
Jc- lb. Grit ....

ihc. lb. „ „ ,
3!C. lb. Spa,,s U
41,c ib. Spalls La;
4fc. Ib. Model Pint
4ic. Ib. Spiced Cl
4c. Ib. Egg Mash
2c. lb. IMulrum S
2c. Ib. Save-All (
4c. ib. Jars

Chick Starter................
Chick Food ..................
Developing Food (Cold)
Scratch Food................
Pigeon Food..................
Beef Scrap....................
Meat and Bone . ............
Granulated Bene............
Bone Meal....................
Charcoal ..............
Oyster Shells..............
Wheat.............................

3ic. II*.

3Ac. Ib.

$1 each.

tomes to provide it he . can, with his 
trans-Atlantic subsidies and nothing 
else, another majority for his Kept

cd in wood for 
fifteen years—

-Aw'.*#**1
ers.

I). O. ROBLLN, 
Canadian Agent,

Torontg.
JOHN JACKSON. 

Resident Agent

St. John's, Newfoundland, November 2l. 1910.-- 5

Fight Beginning Anew in 
British Politics on Con- 

stntional Question.
London, Nov. 4.—Newspaper head

lines displayed here say: “The fight of 
lighters"—“The men with the Ameri
can money quote England for sale"— 
“A bid of $200,000—“The nation’s ral
ly".—“The possibility of an early elecr 
tion has plunged Britain into a sea of 
excitement"—“Both parties are clear
ing decks for a life and death strug
gle.”

Unionist Call to Arms.
The foregoing headlines taken from 

the Observer which is foremost among 
the aggressive Unionist journals, 
whose editor is Mr. Garvin, indicate 
the militant wary cry which the fight
ing Unionists are sending through the 
kingdom. With such a cry and a 
leader like Mr. Chamberlain the 
Ii adicals would fall like nine-pins 
when the election day comes.

Mr. Garvin's Appeal.
Mr. Garvin says : “What is the 

vital word in this struggle? Is it that 
Mr. Redmond landed at ’Queenstown 
last night with 200,000 dollars in his 
pocket for the purpose of tearing 
down the British constitution. He 

provide if he. can. with his 
subsidies and nothing

From Spain’s richest 
Wine Province. Matnr- 

over

nourishing of all 
the products of the 
grape.

In bottles only- 
ail «rood deal-

ministry. He comes with the mo.tcy 
of Patrick Ford to wipe out the poli
tical interests of England, to hand 
over England to the domination of 
Socialism, to keep free Imports fast
ened on the back of the British mass
es, to make a final end of the old dig
nity, honour and estate of the Mother 
of Parliaments. Above ail he re
turns with his republican cash to ex
tort from the British Crown his 
guarantees and if he can get them for : 
£40,000 let us concede they would be 
dirt cheap at the price. In a word 
he comes once more with his freely 
imported pelf to resume the evil work 
that hurried King Edward to the 
grave. He appears to effect a con
quest more shameful and more ignobly 
atal than could be effected by foreign 
rlends. We not only tell him he will 
lever succeed until every soul and 
he patriotism of England are dead, 
ve tell him that from the judgment 
if England he shall not escape. The 
ration recognizes the emergency, i e- 
■ognizes that this is like nothing else 
ever known in our politics or in the 
politics of any great people. Within 
a week throughout its length and 
breadth, Britain will be ablaze with 
indignation and will be so lighted that 
no efforts of the kept ministry and of 
the men with American money shall 
put it out. The manifestation of pub
lic feeling will end the idea that the 
price of Great Britain and all the per
manent intrests of the constitution is 
two.hundred thousand dollars.”

W'm. O’Brien’s Onslaught.
While the whole south-western and 

southern coast of Ireland was ablaze 
with bonfires to welcome Mr. Red
mond. William O'Brien was delivering 
a terrific onslaught at Dungarven. 
He said Mr. Redmond was returning 
with another , lot of boodle or swag 
which he had scraped together by 
tumbling and tight rope dancing in 
America. It was Redmond's double 
dealing in America that caused rhe 
revolt in the Tory party which wreck
ed the veto conference and threw 
them back Into a conflict Which would 
last through several parliaments to 
come. He, O’Brien, had urged from 
the beginning of. the conference that 
the wiser course would be to extract

the utmost advantage from it for Ire
land and, to a marvellous extent 
were succeeding, up to the time of 
Mr. Redmond’s right about face in 
America in disarming English appre
hensions and making all Englishmen 
feel that the Irishmen’s words could 
be trusted but the moment the Ameri
can dollars were safely banked and 
Dillon issued his orders from Ireland, 
Redmond sank on his knees and cab
led across his recantation before night 
was over and Mr. T. P. O’Connor 
would doubtless do public penance 
for his Canadian speeches. It was a 
very disgusting picture and its in
stant effect was to make all Unionist 
statesmen and newspapers distrust 
men who were capable of such equi
vocation and double dealing. The 
first essential thing for Irishmen was 
to make Home Rule practical politics 
by being ready to enter into friendly 
conference with all parties for the 
most generous measures of self-gov
ernment attainable and making all 
men feel that any agreement they en
tered into with England they would 
itand by. They had arrived at this 
«osition by the amazing success of 
the new spirit born of the All-for-Ire- 
Iand movement."

Lloyd George’s War fry.
Turning now to the Radical side Mr. 

Lloyd-George gave away the war cry 
as follows : “Having in vain used 
every endeavour through conciliatory 
methods to win equal rights for all 
Britons we are now driven to fight 
for fair play in our native land. We 
repudiate the claim put forth by 600

Nerves Were 
Exhausted

Wants others to know of her remark
able cure by use of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs. Martin’s condition as descrih 

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructivi 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food..Such 
cures as this have placed Dr. Chase 'i 
Nerve Food where it stands today ai 
the most popular and most effeetivi 
nerve restorative that money will buy 

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff 
Que, writes,—“Before I began usin' 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I wa
in a terrible condition. Dizzy spell: 
would come over me and X would fall tr 
the floor in a faint. I could not evei 
sweep the floor without fainting anv 
my nervous system seemed to be entire 
ly exhausted.

11 The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food-.has built up my system wonder 
fully so that I can do my housework 
and washing without siny trouble, and 
I want others to know about it.” In 
sist on getting the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Nervo Food, 50 ets. a box. 6 
boxes for $2-50, et all dealers, or Ed 

Bates A Co, Toronto.

Tory peers that they were born to 
control' the destintoe of 45,000,000 of 
their fellow citizens and to trample 
upon their wishes for the good gov
ernment of their own country."

Radical Comment.
The Chronicle gives as a watchword 

—"Strike now! Strike hard!” It calls 
Mr. Garvin's article a wild Dervish 
dance of inflammatory rhetoric, and 
says his suggestion that King Edward 
was hurried to the grave by the gov
ernment policy is a cruel calumny 
for which there is not a shred of jus 
tifleatkm. The Daily News vehement 
lv declares the National who is not 
drugged by appeals to national and 
race hatred and adds: “The sole issue 
id shall the Lords or the people "rule?’

F. E. Smith’s Eloquence.
To-night Mr. Bonar Law enters the 

fray. Another leading Unionist fight 
or is Mr. F. E. Smith who raised 
Unionists to much enthusiasm to-daj 
by a speech at Brackley when he 
said: “Never was the spirit of ihc 
Conservative party higher, never did 
â greater army attack an enemy em- 
barrased by such open humiliation 
Mr. Asquith is inarticulate. No cab
inet decision on any point is pos
sible. He makes no decision until the 
uncrowned king of political mendi
ants (laughter) his pockets bulging 

with American gold appears from the 
sta like Aphrodite, but less lovely 
Daughter) to give insulting directions 
o the success of Chatham. The Llb- 

: rals were supreme a year ago in th< 
rouse. To-day they are no more thaï 
qual to the Unionists. If this was 

tchieved in January before the budge’ 
vas nailed to the counter what is pos 
ilble in December? (Cheers). Onh 
me condition is necessary to success 
t is unity first, last and all the time 
The men who to-day criticize the! 
caders or refuse to subordinate min 
ir differences are guilty of treason t« 
larty, country and empire. No 
ince the days of Pitt have the Tor: 
’arty in a graver crisis con tende' 
or a cause so high. We contend ?o 
l navy against a party which de 
itnds for its life upon the faith heal 
rs of politics. (Laughter.) We con 
end for conservation against thos 
/hose avowed ideal is single chain 
ier. We contend for Empire agains 
hose whose tariff education ends in : 
ul de sac of cocoa. If there were ni 
3sue but the navy this quarrel showi
er ve and imbue them with the .spiri 
/hich saved England and Europe ii 
he Napoleonic wars. A great natim 
irile, organized and resolute wai 
hallenging with «'stupendous exer 
ions our supremacy of the seat 
iarine strength »->to them a luxur; 
ut to us is life.'* (Cheers.) Neve 

was it more necessary for every loyal 
Englishman to recall Chatham's un 
forgettable cry “Be one people.” I se 
you the example. is this a momen 
England should depend for office upoi 
Kier Hardie? Is this a time fo 
plunging into bittér internal dissen 
sions, for perpetuating division: 
which the finger oi history might we! 
brand as the blood-guiltiness Of Em 
pire."

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In July 1905, I was 

thrown from a road machine, injur 
ing my hip and back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch for 14 months 
in Sept. 1906 Mr. Wm. Outridge, o 
I.achute, ured me to try MINARDI 
LINIMENT, which I did with ihi 
most satisfactory results and to-d.t> 
1 am as well as ever in my life.

Yours sincerely, 
his

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark

Regulus-Golden Arrow 
Fund.

Collected by Father Reardon.
V. F. Reardon, P.P., $6.00.
Wm. F. O'Reilly, S.M., .las. Murphy 

& Sons, Hy. Verran, Joseph Fitzgib 
bon, John Murphy & Bros.. Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, J.P.. Jas. J. Collins, A 
Friend, Capt. F. Barron, P. F. O'
Reilly, A. J. Ryan. Wm. J. Walsh 
Jas. Bindon, $2.00 each.

Mrs. T. Hickey, E. O’Reilly, $1.50 
each.

T. B. Lynch. M.D., Miss O’Driscol!, 
Mise Dillon, Caupt. Richard Wyse, sr.. 
Capt. Jas. Murphy, Roy Phippard. 
Capt. Joseph Wyse, Thos. Croucher. 
Sergt. Kent, Jno. O'Reilly, J.P., John 
Rose, Ed. Sinnott, Austin Collins, >. 
White, E. P. Fitzgibbon, M. J. Collins. 
P. Bonia, Andrew Whalen, sr., Jere
miah Bruce, John Chant, M. E. Mul- 
lowney, John Bradshaw, J.P., Wm. 
Sullivan, .P. J. Griffin, Ignatius Col
lins, $1.00 each,

Chas. Cosgrove, Aloysius Wyse 
Wm. Wyse, Vincent Wyse, ('has 
Roche, Chas. Sftinbtt, Chas. Hendrick 
Mike Power, Patk. Mansfield, P. 
Kemp, John Furlong, James Young. 
Mrs. M. Flynn, W. J. Power, Patk. 
Canning. Robt. Shaw, Jas. Brien, Par. 
McLinnon, Mike Hartlgan, Jas. Hart
ley, Wm. Green. Philip Summers 
Frank O'Reilly. Wm. Miller, Mike 
Blanche, P. J. Keefe, Jas. Collins, sr. 
Peter Collins, John Collins, sr., Thos.' 
Train. Thos. Blanche, Peter 0'Relil.v, 
Pat. Brennan, John Miler, David Col
lins, Peter Griffin, Wm. Quilty, Jere, 
miah Meade, Richard Tobin, Wm. Paf-

terson, Nicholas Carroll, Edward Ful- 
fort, John Collins, Thos. Green, Thos. 
Power of Pat, John Kelly of Mike, 
Nicholas Cosgrove, Thos. Mooney, 
Mat. Delaney, l^ar. Lawlor, Alf. Spar- 
row, Thoa. Kelly, Alf. Mooney, Wm 
Kelly, Michael Carroll, Jno. R. Col
line, Jas. O'ReHJy, Wm. Dwyer, Jas 
Follett, Will. Collins, John Rodgers. 
Thos. Whalen, Wm. Furlong, 50c. ea 

John Phippard, 30c.
Ed. Cox, Robt. Canning, 25c. each 
Thos. Gale, Pat. Connors, Wm. 

Green, Jno. Williams, Wm. Grant, Ig. 
Lannon, Jas. Rowe, Jno. Greet), J. 
Barron, Mat. Patterson, Win. Pender 
grast, M. Brothers, Chas. Collins, Pet
er Green, John Walsh, Jack Collins. 
Mike Grace, John Grace, Jas. Clan- 
cey, Thos. Flynn, 20c: each.

Collected ou Board s.s. Glencoe. 
Wm. Duggan, Purser, $2.00.
Jas. Wyse "(Steward), John Grills 

(Steward), H. Beck (Cook), P. Bur
ton (Engineer), M. Ledingham "(En
gineer), $1.00 each.

M. White, Ed. Wilcox, W. Kennedy, 
F. C. Barnes, Ed. Melbourne, Frank 
Collins, 50c. each.

John Reeves, 25c.; Stephen Law
rence, 25c.

Collected on Board s.s. Argyle.
Capt. Geo. O’Reilly, $5.00. ,
Thos. Moyst (Engineer), H. Leslie 

(Whitbourne), $2.00 each.
H. Hartigan (1st Officer), R. Keefe 

(Steward), $1.50 each.
Jno. Dalton (Engineer), Jas. Byrne 

(Engineer), Robt. Mooney (Engineer). 
M( Green (Coo.k), F. Coady (Steward). 
M. Connors (Steward), M. Bonia 
(Seaman), $1.00 each.

R. Wyse (Seaman), W. Walsh (Sea
man). Jos. Kelley (Mail Officer), Jno 
Phippard (Purser), P. O’Reilly (Sea
man), T. Barron (Seaman), Wm. 
Bruce (Seaman), 50c. each.

Total, $130.20.

Stomach Misery
Just Vanishes.

No Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas oi 
Dyspepsia in five minutes later.

LET YOUR SQA
SUNLIGHT SOAP— 

the purest, the most 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every 
thing with Sunlight, 
but can injure noth
ing—neither hands, 
nor face, neither 
fabrics nor 
furniture

il

As there is often some one in your 
amily who suffers an attack of Indi

gestion or some form of Stomach 
trouble, why don’t you keep some 
Diapepsin in the house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest 
anything j'ou can eat without the 
lightest discomfort, and overcome a 

sour, gassy Stomach five minute 
after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you rea 
the formula, plainly printed on thes- 
50-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin 
then-you-wilj-readilysee-whjr it màkec 
Indigestion. Sour Stomach, Heart
burn and other distress go in five 
minutes, and relieves at once such 
miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructa 
ions of sour, undigested food, Nausea 

Headaches, Dizziness, Constipation 
md other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long t< 
Ind relief from Indigestion and Dys 
pepsia or an out-of-order stomach 
with the common, every-day cures ad- 
ertised that they have about made up 

their minds that they have something 
else wrong, or believe theirs is a cas< 
of Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh o: 
the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mis 
take. Your real trouble is, what yoi 
eat does not digest; instead, it fer 
inents and sours, turns to acid, Gat 
and Stomach poison, which putrefy ir 
the digestive tract and intestines, and 
besides, poison the breath with nau
seous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dis
comfort or misery of the stomach, is 
waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to try Pape’s Diapepsin.

Steamer Arrives in a 
Leaky Condition.

At 4.30 p.m. Saturday the S. S. 
Phoenix arrived in port from Tilt Cove 
with several feet of water in her hold. 
The ship left Tilt Cove on the 11th 
inst. bound for Swansea with a load 
of coper ore and encountered weather 
similar to that experienced by the 
schooner Gypsum Emperor, which 
came in here Saturday morning leak/' 
ing also. Shortly after the Phoeui] 
left port the weather became" ver 
stormy, gale succeeded gale, and the’ 
vessel hove to and was almost con
stantly sea swept. Wednesday and 
Thursday last the storm reached its 
culmination, and in the mountainous 
seas which ran the ship laboured 
heavily, some of the plates became 
damaged and she was found to be 
leaking badly. The pumps were set 
going on. the ship but could hardly 
keep her free,.and .the captain of the 
ship decided to run for this port for 
repairs. The ship will likely be sur
veyed and may have to discharge prr- 
tion or all of her rargo to get at rhe 
damage to the hull. If such occurs 
it will give a deal of badly needed 
labor.

HELPING THE TINSMITHS.—Sat
urday last the Carpenter’s Union sent 
the Tinsmiths who are on strike a 
sum of $200. ,

STRIKING TINSMITHS. —Two of 
the striking tinsmiths left by the ex
press last evening for Sydney to seek 
employment Only nine are.now left 
Ih tbevity.

Bonavisa Notes.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized here yesterday afternoon when 
the church’s matrimonial blessing 
was pronounced upon Mr. Hubert 
Sweetland and Miss Emma Miles, both 
of this town. The wedding party was 
met at the west door of Christ Church 
by the clergy and surpliced choir, 
and hymn 360 was sung as a proces
sional. Miss Rowsell acted as chief 
bridesmaid and Mr. Alexander, head 
shopman at Ryan’s, supported the 
groom. At the close of the ceremony 
a beautiful admonitory address was 
given by the Rector. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Ella Tem- 
pleman. After signing the register 
the wedding party drove to the resi
dence of the bride's father, where, 
owing to a recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, a quiet weddint 
only was kept. Miss Miles being a 
nember of the choir. Sunday Sehoo! 
:eàcher and a general favorite, re 
eived a large number of valuable 

wedding presents, consisting of silver
ware and other pretty and useful 
items of household furnishings. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sweetland have the best 
wishes of the community for a long 
and happy life.

At St. Patrick’s.
Last Mass was celebrated at St. 

Patrick’s Church yesterday by Rev. 
Father Soaib, the Maronite priest, who 

| ministers to the Syrian people of New 
| Glasgow and contiguous places, and 

who is now visiting here. Rev. Jos. 
Pippy announced that the collection 
for the Christian Brothers would be 
taken up at the church on- Sunday 
next at all the Masses. Father Pippy 
also read the following statement of 
expenditure in connection with the 
repairs being made, to the church:
Oct. 1st—Balance per state

ment published '................... $1,988.29
Paid W. J. Ellis, material 

and labor, week ending Oct.
7th..................  235.85

Oct. 14 th— do do v. 1 236.23
Oct. 21st— do do y. 315.58
Oct. 28th— do do .. 209.10

Total .. ...................   .. $996.76
Balance deposited in Bank of

Montreal................. .:. ... $991.44

A very successful supper, musical 
treat and dance was held in tue S. T". 
F. Hall this evening under the au 
spices of tthe C. of E. Women’s As
sociation. The supper was an excel
lent one, the musicale very enjoyable, 
and a glance at the happy figures 
gliding gracefully over the floor in 
waltz lancers and quadrille was suf
ficient evidence that this portion of 
the programme was being equally 
well enjoyed.

Bonavista, Nov. 17th, 1910.

The Florlzel Here.
The S. S. Florizel, Capt. Clarke, ar

rived here at 4.20 a.m. yesterday. She 
left New York at 1 p.m. Tuesday last 
and arrived at Halifax at 10 atm. 
on Thursday, and leaving at 10.30 on 
Friday she made the run down here in 
41 hours and 50 minutes, and had fine 
weatheT all along. She brought a 
three-fourths cargo. 4 bags of mail 
and these passengers front New York: 
—Miss Lawrence, Miss B. Facey, Miss 
M. Hardy and 8 steerage. From Hali
fax:—J. A. Chequette. G. Harley, l\ 
w. Bern, J; H. Laurin, G. A. Moulton, 
J. J. Saunders, J. J. Maher, J. W. 
Jones and 6 in steerage.

Died Yesterday 
Morning at Hospital.

The poor little girl, Mary Meaney. 
who was so badly burned at the resi
dence of Sergt. Cqrbett Saturday 
morning, lingered in much pain until 
1 a.m. yesterday, when death put an 
end to her torture. The little one 
was taken to the residence cf Sergt. 
Corbett and will be buried from there. 
Accidents of this kind have been very 
frequent this year.

Rescued a Prisoner.
Saturday night two men engaged in 

a fight on Water Street, when Con
stable Fitzgerald who appeared on the 
scene placed both under arrest. He 
was managing his prisoners well and 
getting them to the station when a 
crowd gathered, hemmed him in on all 
sides and a man. whose name the Of
ficer has secured, took one of the pris
oners away from him. Fitzgerald 
held the other mail and brought hint 
to the lock up. Several in the crowd 
which surrounded the, officer were 
hostile to him. and no doubt the party 
who took the prisoner from hint Will 
be severely punished.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Coughs 
and Colds.—nov!9,tf

imètte lews
3

,s : Thai wilMmake Ours the Busiest 
, Department in St. John’s.

wwill agree thaj^t is quite an achievement 
to be able to sell spic and span New Fabrics at less 
than regular price. That is what we intend doing 
this week when over 3000 yards of the above ma
terial will be sold at Factory prices.

Value, 17 cents per yard. 
COLLINS’

Price, 11 cents per yard.
P. F. COLLINS,

The Mail Order Man. 340. 342 and 344 Water Street.
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At Aie R. C. CathedralLatest Cable News.
White BearChildren’s 

and Curl-Cloth Coats, 
Reduced Ï

Yesterday was the last Sunday of 
the Ecclesiastical Year at the R. 0. 
Cathedral. The gospel of the day, 
Matt. 24 chap, loth to 35th verses in
clude: “When ye shall see the abom
ination of desolation spoken of by the 
Prophet Daniel, etc,” furnished texts 
for sermons preached at all the 
Masses.

At Vespers Rev. Fr. Gough occu
pied the pulpit and preached an im-- 
preséive sermon on the certainty of 
death: taking his text from St. Paul 
to the Hebrews: “For it is appointed 
to all men once to die and after death 
the judgment." The preacher quoted 
richly from the Scriptures in support 
of his discourse: “Watch, therefore, 
for ye know not the day nor the hour 
when the Son of Man shall come.” 
The rev. preacher exhorted the con
gregation to be always ready ror 
death by being in a dontinual state of 

leading good Christian

afejas, and its success in the lower 
house has been anticipated. It pro
hibits the creation of further religi
ons establishments in Spain during 
t6e next, .two years. As originally 
dVawu it forbade the entrance of new 
orders until revision of the Concordat 
trad been accomplished, or a definite 
law on the subject passed. The sen
ate adopted an amendment limiting 
the period of interdiction to two 
Real's. This was viewed as conces
sion to the opposition by the Premier 
and was also pleasing to the Vatican. 
Where it was construed as an indica
tion that Canalejas was in a mood to 
compromise with the church. When 
it was announced by the Government 
that it would introduce the Padlock 
Bill, which caused a controversy be
tween Spain and the Holy See and 
led to the suspension of the negotia
tion then underway for a revision of 
the concordat, the Vatican took the 
position, that in view of the pending 
negotiations, the Government should 
not adopt any legislation, having a 
direct bearing on differences that 
might be adjusted in a revision. This 
attitude has been maintained, Rome

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF

OWING to the e-xceptioual mild weather we find our 
stock of Childern’s White Pelisses and Coats too 

large for this season. *
Hence Bargains are in Store for many a Mother who 

takes a pride in dressing her Children well.
Nothing lends a charm and grace to the innocent ap

pearance of any Child better than a Stylish and Service
able White Coat or Pelisse, therefore now is the op
portunity to buy one at a greatly reduced price.

When you are up or down town drop in and see them, 
we have at present about two hundred toxselect from, 
in many Styles, Makes and Prices.

Call before the rush for these bargains, arid have a 
good chance to get your choice. Here are the prices, 
compare and note the reduction.

Original Prices : Reduced Prices :
$1.10 
$1.40 
$1.70 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.70

-AND

Scarves grace and

ALSO

In order to succeed most people 
require Pull ; hut there is one thing 
which succeeds without pull, that is 
Magic Headache Cure. It cures first 
(succeeds first) and then it has all 
the pull. You’d be surprised if you 
used Magic Headache Powders for 
that bad head. To be had at W. T. 
COURTENAY’S, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Sts.—advt.

Way Mufflers
A new lot to h^nd per S.S. “ Mongolian

T DELAY
- -nsgMrar POLICE COURT NEWS\ Somebody may 

I \ capture just the one 
|*A you want.

To-day two drunks were fined SI 
or 3 days each.

Two others and a disorderly were 
discharged. Another disorderly who 
broke an SO cent pane of glass in Mr. 
H. Tapper’s store window, and cut his 
hand, was fined $5 or 14 days ; must 
pay for the glass and also for the 
doctor who attended him.

A labourer who was disorderly on 
Rawlins’ Cross, Saturday night, and 
arrested by Officer Stanford was re- 

when four

Po-°°Special Evening Telegram,

The British Premier, Mr. Asquith, 
opened a racy campaign in a speech 
at a luncheon in a National Liberal 
Club. He announced no new policies, 
confining himself to nailing down the 
planks of the platform Upon which 
the last election was fought.

The Government, Mr. Asquith said, 
was determined to bring to an end, at 
once and for all time, the present sys
tem under which Liberal legislation 
did not have a fair chance, and to 
confine the second chamber to sub
ordinate functions, appropriate to 
such a body. The Liberals were 
fighting for fair play; for progressive 
legislation ; and for the complete es
tablishment of representative govern
ment.

Regarding the recent activity of 
the lords in the matter of reforming 
themselves, the Prepiier said That thi 
reason for this wire clearly apparent, 
as the Tories coutft^’riot face anothér 
election with the ihcubùs of the lords 
on their backs.

IB
Samples

ANDERSON'S,Water Street,I { you haven’t 
bought your Golfer 
or Motor Scarf for 
Winter Wear there 
never was a

St. John’smm
leased until tormorrow 
itiiers with him will be summoned.

Here and There, Here and ThereIt’s Your Own Fault
AFTER SHEBEENS. — Head Con

stable Peet and Sergeant Byrne were 
out yesterday morning looking for 
shebeens. They secured several sam
ples of hop beer at two places.

.MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY. —A Ma
gisterial enquiry into the death of 
Philip Field will be held in the Court 
House this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

inffer from headIf you continue to 
ache. Magic Headache Powders are 
positively guaranteed to relieve at 
once. Try them yourself and see. 
Ten cents is not a big outlay, and 
/ou will get what dollars can’t give-- 
:ase to your throbbing brain.—advt.

Better Time to Buy Than Now
MAGAZINE NIGHT—At George St. 

on Monday, at 8.30 p.m., a literary 
novelty. Everybody welcome.
— novlS,3ins.

FOUR WEEKS COMING.—The schr. 
Clyde coining here from Lamaline 
with fish has been four weeks on the 
passage. She was harboured at St. 
Mary’s till last Wednesday. She left 
then but had to return there again.

Football and
SCARLET FEVER. — During the 

past week only one case of scarlet 
fever was reported to the Board of 
Health. There are now four cases ;n 
the hospital.

Hockey Matches
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
--------- ---------------to its proper tension ; restores
vtm and vitality. Premature ’ ’ '
weakness averted at once, 
make von a new man. Price 

Mailed to any address.
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co

Special to Evening Telegram.
ÉLPAS0,' Texas, Nov. 1S.

The anticipated attack on Marathon 
by an armed body8 of Mexican invad 
ers has not materialized. The guard re
turned during the day but were un
able to confirm the report of an invas
ion. A report was current last night, 
that a store had been looted and 
burned at Torlingua, an isolated town 
near the Rio Grande south of Alpin, 
Texas, but no confirmation can be 
made, it is believed that maurauding 
bands of Mexicans are operating along 
the Rio Grande, preying on ranches 
on either side.

The football match between the 
flankers and Collegians, and a hockey 
natch between teams from the Meth- 
jdist and Bishop Spencer Colleges 
oak place on St. George's Field, 

Saturday afternoon and resulted in a 
'.raw in each case. The lady hockey- 
:sts served tea in the College Hall to 
he participants of both gahies. 
iroceeds amounting to $20.0 

Regulus-Golden

r'-Nel’NA.v-i; ,1rAyr> A FIRE ALARM, -An alarm of fire i
was turned in at S.07 this morning Î?- 
from box 221. The Central and East
ern men went to Mrs. John Sharpe's 
residence on Queen’s Road, but It was ' The Portia left Placentia at 0.35 to 
only the soot in the chimney on fire' day and is due here at noon to-mor- 
and no damage resulted. row.

’s Drug Store

tion in the province, of Lambasque, 
on the northwestern coast, the insur
gents divided into three groups and 
retired in different directions, the 
troops pursuing them.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.

One man was shot and four others 
bruised aud cut in a riot of striking 
garment workers at the Kedzie Aven
ue Station of the Metropolitan ele
vated railway last night. The dis
turbance assumed such threatening 
proportions that reserves from the 
West Avenue police stations were 
.lushed to the scene in an effort to 
clear the streets of struggling men 
and women. The trouble is said to 
have started when strikers appeared 
on the platform of the Kedzie Avenue 
Station oil the Humboldt branch line 
and accosted inert claimed by the po
lice to be strike breakers, aiid women 
who had been passengers on a train 
ran to the doors

given to the 
fund.

Arrow

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 19.

The presence of Wm. H. Haywood, 
of Id|ho, of the Western Federation 
of Miÿéw in Ibeblgefsh coal Reids* 
where texÿra police apd militia .have 
been required to check the riotipg of 
strikers, js interesting. The military 
authorities who have to cone willi 
the situation report. there is consid
erable tension still prevailing among 
the miners. A number of continental 
labor leaders are in the district, but 
the authorities are acquainted with 
their methods of conducting strikes.- 
a knowledge which is lacking in the 
case of American labor chiefs. Hay
wood has addressed the miners at 
some of their demonstrations. Though 
the strikers are ', remaining quiet, 
troublesome undercurrents continue 
to manifest themselves, and the local 
militia have been ordered to report to 
the supply station any communica
tions they may possess.

McMurdo’s Store News
Monday, nov. 21, 1910.

I Pinèsyl Soap is a first class dis
infectant, antiseptic and detergent, 
and is specially, applicable as a soap 
which can be used for toilet or sham
poo purposes indifferently. It has no 
alkali,, gives a good free lather, 
and has the pleasant odor of the Pine 
Forests, Price, 10c. a cake.

Even if you use a toothpaste regu
larly, you will often find that the Oc
casional use of a powder is necessary 
to keep the teeth in good condition, to 
remove tartar, to whiten the enamel. 
In cases of this sort we recommend 
.our Acme Tooth Powder as just the 
right thing. It is one of the most 

.serviceable articles of the kind to be 
had. Price, 25c. a tin.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ASTAPOVA, Russia, Nov. 18.

Count Tolstoi according to the Bul
letin issued this forenoon passed a 
favourable night. The improvement 
continued through the morning hours 
at noon the physician issued this 
bulletin: The condition of Count 
Tolstoi improved during the night 
his temperature is 98.8, respiration 
good but the patient continues weak.

A choice selection of

but it was nbt until 
some time later that they were able 
to reach the street. When Lie first j 
of the patrol men had arrived the | 
fighters had fled from the elevated 
station and disappeared in the crowd 
which had gathered in the street.

reserved for his oivn use. The testi
mony showed that Nicholls was stab
bed to death with a knife by Ford and 
that Mrs. Ford aided him in the crime.

Special Evening Telegram.
PORT de FRANCE,

Martinique, Nov. IS.
A severe earthquake shook from 

north to south, was experienced here 
last night. No damage done.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Nov. IS.

To their chargrin the 116 suffra
gettes who were arrested yesterday 
during their attempt to force an audi
ence with Premier Asquith were dis
charged in the Bow Street Police 
Court to-day. The defendants had 
been released on bail last night. 
When they were arraigned to-day the 
Attorney for the Crown announced 
that Home . Secretary Churchill had 
decided on the ground of Public Pol
icy that no benefit would be gained 
by proceeding with the prosecution. 
The willing martyrs to the cause of 
Women’s Suffrage received this state
ment with hisses and boos.

Special Evening Telegram.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 19. 

On the arrival of troops sent by the 
Government to put down the revoln-

Special Evening Telegram.
( Daily News Message.)

LONDON, Nov. 20.
There appear to be other dictators 

besides Redmond among the Govern
ment’s allés. James Keir Hardie has 
announced that unless the

These fabrics cut inRegulus-Golden Arrow
Our Styles,

Please acknowledge the following 
additional amounts towards the Regu
lus-Golden Arrow Relief Fund:—
Jas. J. Tobin . !............................
Nfld. Steam Screw Tugs Co.,

Ltd................................................
Crews Steam Tugs.....................
Capt. W. Strong. Manager

Steam Tugs Co.....................
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. . 20 00
Employees U. S. P. Co..............
Hon. M. G. Winter...................
Robt. Templeton...........................
D. Monroe.......................................
Employees F. B. Wood Co. Ltd 20.00 

Yours faithfully,
JOHN R. BENNETT.

for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

If You Have Symptons 
Of Something Wrong

Govern
ment took measures to secure a rever
sal of the Osborne judgement before 
the dissolution, the labour and social-

them

$20.00

istic parties would
throughout the country 
self Would render impossible for the 
Liberal Party - to secure-an independ
ent majority in the next House of 
Commons, which raises the question 
again as to what would be the use or 
holding an -election with such' a re
sult obvious in advance. The indica
tions of the real and rapid consolida
tion of the Unionist party have be
come strong during the past few days, 
hence the anxiety of the Government 
not to delay dissolution beyond this 
week.

250.60

You can well suspect that coffee is disturbing the nervous 
system, as it is almost certain to dp.

Serious trouble follows if thé disturbance continues.

If you quit coffee absolutely and use

Well Dressed
appearance. New
foundland’s Store (orSpecial Evening Telegram.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Nov. 18.
Four men comprising the crew of 

the seagoing tug Sea Prince were 
drowned late last night in the Bay of 
Fangel Island when the British steam
er Creyhoke Castle steamed and sank 
the tug. Capt. Lengren, Master of 
the Sea Prince was the only man on 
the tug who- was saved. The Sett 
Prince had a line on the Creyhoke 
Castle ’and was towing the steamer. 
The latter gained a strong headway 
and then before the tug could get out 
of the'way she was cut jn two.

lO.Oo

Fashionable
Tailoring.

You can prove to yourself whether or not Coffee was the cause
of t'bé sÿnÿptoms. IN DANGEROUS POSITION.—At 

9.30 Saturday night Constable 
Whalen found a man lying in the 
darkest part of Monroe’s Cove, down 
near the breastwork. He was over
come with alcohol and had to be driv
en to the station in a cab. Had he 
been left there he might have gone 
overboard later in the night and been 
drowned. He had several cuts on his I 
face.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.Want the Water PipesIt Pays to be well

The residents of Alexander Street 
are disappointed that the City Council 
have not yet laid the water pipes 
there. People at the head of the 
street have to walk all the way to 
Angel Square to get water.

“ There’s a. Reason
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

i MAUNDER,
281 293 IDnelt worth Street, SI. John’s.MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

GARGET IN COWS.
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seals hipiiçase

Mailed Free to any Outport Address in Newfoundland

WRITE TO-DAY CATALOGUE IS SO COMPLETE
with real natural illustrationsensure getting

and complete descriptions, thatA Free Copy of the First
by looking at any of. its ninety

odd pages you can order by

same genuine

And Catalogue pleasure and confidence as if

you made a personal visit to

Issued in Newfoundland Our Stores,

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
Water Street, St. John’s.
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Jackman's
—FOR—

Men’s,
Youths’ and 
Boys’
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Send Your Mail Order to

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, ML
DR. GRENFELL.
Dear Sir,—Judge Prowse has often 

claimed to be the most abused man 
in Newfoundland, and seemed more 
Hleased than otherwise; but I fear 
that he will have to ma’te way for Dr. 
Grenfell who, at the present time, is 
receiving close attention from certain 
malevolent people. True, the Judge 
is always on hand to defend himself, 
and loses no time in doing so. Un
fortunately such is not the case with 
the learned doctor, and his traducers 
generally get in their work during 
his absence. It is but just to say, 
however, that those who are after the 
doctor’s scalp are few, and are looked 
upon by the majority of our people 
with good-natured contempt. Dr. 
Grenfell’s work among the Newfound
land fishermen is the best answer to 
those snapping at his heels. A smart 
Alec, made a newspaper attack on the 
doctor some time ago, with the re
sult that the aforesaid smart Alec, 
had to make a most abject apology 
and glut himself with “crow.” Peo
ple do not forget that little incident

by any means. But Dr. Grenfell can 
rest assured that if he has enemies 
of that stamp in our midst they are 
in the minority, and one need not be 
a Yankee to guess the object of their 
attacks. The fishermen and seamen 
of our seagirt isle, together with those 
in other walks of life in this New
foundland of ours, do not forget the 
incalculable good done by him since 
coming amongst us, and wish him 
God-speed in his noble work; and no 
amount of anonymous letters or lines 
of doggerel will blind us to that fact. 
The sooner pin-prick scribblers ad
mit this the better.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would 
advise Grenfell’s caluminators to 
cease and remember that the British
er believes in fair play and fully ap
preciates the truth of the lines;—
“I do like a man to stand boldly up

And tell me at once what he means ;
I can fight with a lion who roars in 

my face,
But I don’t like a Cur at my heels.”
Thanking you for space, I remain. 

Dear Sir, Yours truly,
FAIR PLAY.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 21, 1910.

A Dastardly Action.
Just about ofle .mile this side of 

Carhonear a pile of stones was dis
covered on the railway track Saturday 
morning by the driver of the engine 
which brought in the local train. 
This dangerous Impediment was re
moved and the matter was communi
cated to headquarters here and in 
turn the police were apprised of the 
matter, and Head Constable Newhoolc 
with others of the Carhonear force are 
investigating. Several times in re
cent years on the shore line outrages 
of this kind have occurred. The man' 
who would put such an obstruction on 
the track- is a murder at heart for 
he cannot tell how many innocent 
lives he will sacrifice by his action, 
if the author of this act is caught he 
should receive no mercy, but the 
severest penalty should be meted out 
to him.

SEALSHI
OYSTERS

are the ONLY Oysters 
with a brand name.

The name refers to the 
particular manner in which 
they are grown, shipped and 
sold to you.

^^ismptOyster Sy^
SOBim moRwALK.CONW

Sealshipt Oysters may be Blue Points, Narragansetts, 
North ports, Oyster Bay, Chesapeake, etc.

The Best Oysters are not necessarily Shell Oysters.
The Shell has no more to do with the taste of an Oyster 

than feathers have to do with the taste of a chicken.
Sealshipt Oysters have the same flavour as Shell Oysters 

taken directly from salt water, that Sea Tang looked for by 
Oyster lovers. Sole Agent,

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN'S ROAD.

B. I. S. Meeting.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Bene

volent Irish Society was held yester
day. Mr. J. M. Kent, Vice-President, 
occupied the chair. Three new mem
bers were admitted. The reports of 
the officers were submitted showing 
the Society to be in a prosperous con
dition.

A BRONCHO BUSTER.
How Billy H------ Showed the British

Army a Trick or Two.

Writing ol Ross’s Scouts, who took 
part in the Boer campaign, the auth
or of the-“The Rough Riders of the 
Plains” says:—

In riding they were the admiration 
of the regulars. The story is told of 
how a well known Imperial officer 
on one occasion was treated to au 
exhibition of “broncho-busting” such 
as he had never before witnessed, and 
was not likely to witness again out
side North America,

A line leglment, under General 
Hutton’s command in the Bloemfon
tein district was boasting one even
ing of a horse, an Australian waler, 
which none of their men could 
mount. The horse was a big, power
ful black brute, full of devil, and the 
consensus of opinion was that he had 
better be shot or sent to the Remount 
Department to be broken in. He was 
of no use for present service. An of
ficer of the C.M.R. happened to hear 
this, and ventured to dissent. “I’ll 
bet you fellows," he said, “that I’ve 
a man in my troop who’ll ride him.” 
The challenge was taken up, and the 
following day fixed upon for the con
test. The C.M.R. officer went to his 
men and said: “The —th over there 
have a horse that they can’t manage. 
Now I want one of you to show ’em 
how to ride it.” At this, pretty well 
all the troop stepped forward, but it 
was explained to them that they 
couldn’t all get on the waler’s back, 
and that one man alone was needed. 
“You can settle it among yourselves,” 
said the officer. I just want the best 
man, that’s all.” The troop decided
by selecting Billy H------ , an ex-cow-
puncher of wide reputation as a 
“buster.” The horse wasn’t born, he 
declared that could beat him. So in 
the morning, Billy, dressed in cow
boy style, shirt and “shaps,” and 
wide-brimmed hat, and armed with a 
stout quirt, strolled down to the ap 
pointed place, where the —th were 
waiting to see the fun.

Walking leisurely to the Imperial 
officer, who was resplendent in all 
the glory of gold lace and plumes, 
Billy prodded him in the chest with 
the quirt. “Whar's this son of a gun 
you say you kain’t ride?” he asked. 
For a moment the officer had no 
breath to make a reply with, but on 
recovering himself, he ordered the 
waler to be brought out. Then Billy
H------ took the matter in hand. The
big black horse having been turned 
loose, was skilfully “roped” by Billy’s 
friends, and the ex-cow-puncher’s 
own saddle was placed upon it. When 
the animal struggled to its feet, Biliv 
was in his seat ready for action.

The waler was something of a ter
ror, there was no gainsaying the fact. 
He bucked and corkscrewed and 
twisted and bit, and Indulged in all 
the devilments that an outlaw horse 
could possibly devise. But through v.
all, Billy H------ sat tight, as if he
were part of the animal itself. To 
his comrades’ loud cries of “Stay 
with him, Billy! Stay with him!’ 
he spurred and quirted the ^valer to 
a pitch of madness, until the -fren
zied brute tore wildly across the 
veldt. It came back to give vent to 
more bucking, but not for long. The 

.cowboy proved the master, and when 
he threw himself off at last, he had 
succeeded -'n making the horse do just 
what he ordered. The buck-jumpei 
was tamed.

The Imperial officer had watched 
the exhibition with amazement. Nor 
was he alone in this. Very few of 
those present had seen a better dis
play of riding. “Wonderful!" he ex 
claimed. “Wonderful, by jove! i 
should never have believed it pos
sible!”' Billy H------, with his saddle
on his arm and his quirt trailing on 
the ground, spat some of the dust out 
of his mouth. "Wa’al,” he said, “! 
dunno. I guess in my country we d 
just call that boss a galdarned cav- 
use!”

A. ®. S. RODGER.
SPECIAL VALUES !

Big Variety of Blouse Materials,
New Designs at 12,14,16,18, 29 & 22 cts.

Bargains in White Embroidery and Insertion. 
Another Lot opened of our Famous COSTUME 

CLOTHS at 25, 40, 60, 75 and $1.00 per yd.
AS nap in Dainty Open Work.
Sideboard Cloths and Table Centres—-Exceptionally Cheap.

S. RODGER.

SUBDEN DEATH.
ONPHILIP FIELD COLLAPSES 

GOWER STREET.
While passing along Gower Street 

last Saturday night, Philip Field, 32, j 
carman, of Quidi Vidi Road, was i 
seized with an attack of illness. He j 
became so weak that he collapsed at ! 
the door of Mrs. Miller’s house, 79 I 
Gower Street, where he knocked at j 
the door and asked for a drink of | 
water. He was asked to come in and : 
sit down. On being offered the drink 
he was unable to take It and a min
ute after went off in a swoon. He 
slipped' off the chair to the floor, 
where he lay unconscious till the end. 
Mrs. Miller and her daughter then 
ran out for assistance. Sergt. Mac- 
kay was on the scene quickly and 
rendered first aid without effect. Con-

FUSSELLS
V PURE RICH a m ni —CREAM

BRAND.
The Real Thing at Last !

Is NOT a Makeshift! nor a Substitute \ 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In SterlIzed Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^Preservative. Keeps Rood .
N V. anywhere.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS. 

Pffinu il/i imI&ui/SMm CiNwvniihtiit^

A Big Undertow.
Yesterday forenoon for some time 

the Bellaventure pounded heavily 
against the pier to which she was 
moored at A. J. Harvey & Co.’s prem
ises. The ship was berthed differently 
later but still surged with great force 
against the pier, and at 12.30 the tug 
—John Green—had to come to her aid' 
and haul her into the stream where 
she anchored. Owing to the N. G. 
gale which prevailed a heavy under
tow ran in the harbor/

Found a Team.
Saturday night Officers Fagan and 

Framptcn who were doing the Mili
tary Road beat, found a horse at
tached to a square body waggon wan
dering around, Georgestown. The 
owner, who evidently belonged to the 
country, could not be found, and the 
rig was placed in Mr. Kavanagh's 
stable.

TYPHOID FEVEIL—There are now 
four cases of typhoid-fever In the hos
pital and four also being nursed ai 
home.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) i

ENABLES traders throughout the 
Wonû to communicate direct with 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they aupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
-ail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight pud, on receipt of 
Postal Order (or 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertier 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve’ 
tisements irom £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
ag. Abehurch Lane, London, E. C.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Inspecting Railway.
Mr. W. D. Reid, of the R. N. Co., 

who left here Wednesday last in com-, 
pany with Drs. Paterson and Cham
berlain in the yacht Fife to go over 

stable Cleary meantime went looking [ the branch railway line, returned here 
for a doctor. He ’nhoned to several— a* Saturday night, ( apt. L)e-

laney was in command of the yacht, 
which went to Bonavista, Mr. Reid 
drove to Catalina and then went over 
the line, the rails of which are laid 
to Port Rexton, formerly Ship Cove. 
Grading has been done to Catalina 
and should be extended to Bonavista 
by to-morrow. About three miles of 
track are laid daily, but the weather 
for some time past has been very bad 
and work as a result is not as favor
able as would be wished for. Some 
1500 men are now employed on the 
line, and the work henceforth will be 
pushed forward with all possible de
spatch.

Received a Bad Wound

for a doctor. He ’phoned to several 
one refused to come, the others could 
not be found. Cleary then went to 
the lockup and found Dr. Cowperth- 
waite there, who was putting stitch
es in the hand of a prisoner who had 
driven his hand through a pane of 
glass. When Dr. CowperthwAite ar
rived at Miller’s poor Field was dead 
of heart failure. Supt. Grimes, who 
was now present, ordered that the 
body be taken to the morgue, where 
it remained till yesterday morning, 
when the father of the deceased came 
and took it in charge. Deceased, who 
leaves a wife and two children, was 
about town in good health all the day. 
Deep sympathy is expressed for his 
relatives. j

been cut. It was rather difficult for 
the doctor to handle the man who 
was intractable and did not know how 
seriously he had been wounded.

Busted
Many a man goes broke—in Health 

—then wealth. Blames his mind — 
says It don’t work right; but all the 
time its his bowels. They don’t work 
—liver dead and the whole system 
gets clogged with poison. Nothing 
kills good, clean-cut brain action like 
constipation. CASCARETS will re
lieve and cure. Try it now. 916 

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

Hiuard’s Liniment Cores Colds, Etc.

Saturday night a resident of Bell 
Street, while passing along near 
Gower Street in. an intoxicated condi
tion, drove his right hand through a 
pane of glass In a shop window. Con
stables Pitcher and Stamp were near, 
and on arresting the man he vigorous
ly resisted. They were compelled to 
handcuff him and drove him quickly- 
tq the station, as they saw that his 
right hand was badly cut and bled 
profusely. Dr. Cowperth waite was 
called to the station and put several 
stitches in the wound which was a 
nasty one as some of the veins bad

Indigestion SByspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to dS anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired. when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a phame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Theatre Hill. Small size, 25 cents ; 

postage 5c. extra; large size, 50 cents, 
postage 10c. extra. Mall orders must 
be accompanied by remittance.— oct 
29,1m.

ARRIVED FROM TWILLING ATE.
—The Danish schooner Aegir arrived 
here from Twillingate at 8 a.m. yes
terday. She had considerable stormy 
weather on the run. She is partly 
laden with fish for. Europe and will 
fill up here.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Ac.
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IT NOW!
Did We hear you say that your Overcoat 
heeds some repairing, cleaning & press
ing—or perhaps a New Velvet Collar?

Probably you desire to have it turned, re-lined, etc.
If so bring it along, or ’phone us to send for it, WE 

gdaranteë to make » New Coat of it for very little money.

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleansing and Pressing House. _

W. SPURRELL. - - - ’Phone, 727,
nov21,tf __

The Nickel The Casino

PIANO
AS A

XMAS GIFT.
We are showing a range of beauties on our floors.

TO-DAY !
A most elaborate and gorgeous produc

tion of Bulwer Lytton’s famous Historical 
drama :

RICHELIEU.
Presented by file Vitagrapb Company 
with a distinguished cast.

TO-DAY !

The Subterfuge. — Proving
that true love is always triumphant.

Merry Medrans.—The com
edy of a rural flirtation.

An Old Maid’s Valèntine
and the story of Bill Stokes, the cracks
man. _____

Alfred Normandin, Vocalist.

Kalem’s melo-drama of thrills and heart 
interest.

The Price of Jealousy.
The sad story of an Artist’s Mo 
adapted from Daubet’s “ Artists’ R 
ries.”

A Millionaire’s
Adventures

A sequel ,to Brewster’s millions.

odel,
cve-

Pianos and Organs in sight to choose from. 
COME EARLY!

CHESLEY WOODS

J. O’NEILL FARRELL
Will sing : “ Facing the Firelight.”
’ Beautiful Stereoptican Views.

“ REINDEER MILK,”
“ Highest Food Value 
and Most Uniform.”

“JERSEY CREAM,"
YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.

“MAYFLOWER MILK.”

The High Liner Packets of Xmas & N, Y. Cards,
Certainly the grandest value in Packet Cards ever imported into New 

foundland. Every card a gem; no two alike; cannot be bought singly for 
at least double the money. Our re-tion for extraordinary value in this 
line now stands right on the top notch.

The Allan Line Pkt. of 8 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 10c.

The Çunard Line Pkt. of 10 Xmas and 
New Year Cards, 15c.

The Diamond Line Pkt. of 10 Attrac
tive Cards, 20c.

The Empress Line Pkt. of 12 Charm
ing Cards, 25c.

The Furness Line Pkt. of 50 Large 
Value Cards, 25c.

The Oriental Line Pkt. of 10 Unique 
Card#. 30c.

The Red Cyoss I-ine Pkt. of 12 Ex
cellent Cards, 40c.

The White Star Line Pkt. of 10 Ex
quisite Cards, 50c.

The Selling Line Pkt. of 12 Superb 
C^rds, 60c.

The Garland Line Pkt. of 12 Magni
ficent Cards, 76c.

The marvellous value offered in these packets will not permit us to 
pay postage. Outport friends will please add from 2 to, 4c. per pkt. to 
their remittance. All Card and Calendar orders attended to promptly by re
turn mall. Remember if you but address your letter Garland, St. John’s, 
it wlll.be Sure to find us.

OAKLAND'S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 8§b
Water Street.

Packets of Cards for Children con
taining from 5 to 8 Cards, at 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 7 cents.

High Liner Series of Boxed Cards 
containing 6 to 20 Cards in very 
charming styles and designs, at 
15, 20, 25, 30, 40 and 45c.

Boxes of very Superior Cards, 50, 65, 
75c. $1.00 up.

Very prettily gotten up Lace, Silk 
and Plush Xmas and New Year 
Cards, boxed singly, 5, 7, 10, 15, 
20, 25, 30, 40, 55, 70 90,e, $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50 and up to $2.00 each.

Fancy Calendars, 1911.
Fancy Folding' Calendars, at 4, 5, 7, 

10, 12, 15c. up to 50c.
Art Calendars, Black and White tint

ed, etc., up to $2.00.
Tare-off Block Calendars, 25c. and 45c.
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It may be confidently asserted 

I that until the advent of the
_____ PATENT CARTRIDGES and

PIPE FILtlSH smokers have never experienced the true 
flavour and taste of a Tobaccb in all Its charms. The su
preme luxury of smoking is attained only by using the
fcaalrldgee Mild 1*1 i»e Filler.

__________For Sale at CASH’6 TOBACCO $T0B£S

The Call Boy’s Revenge,
Or, How he cried quits with the 

leader oi the orchestra.

4

Winter Keeping Apples, Etc.
New Shipment. We bavé to Offer

200 Barrels Choice Winter Apples,—consisting of King’s,
Baldwin's and Northern Spys.

50 Kegs Green Grapes, 50 Cases Small Onions,
And Just In,

100 Boxes New EVAPORATED APPLES.

SILVER DEPOSIT 
COLOGNE BOTTLES.

We lmve just opened a small selec
tion of these beautiful bottles, made 
In Crystal and Green Glass. Nothing 
looks nicer than this' style of Silver
ware worked on glass in dainty pat
terns. No two pieces alike.

Prices from $1225 to $8.00.

T. J. DULF.Y & Co.,
The Reliable Jewelers.

MOOSE JAW. SASH

If You 
Can Afford to use # 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

“The Flour that is different.”
if you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN. HOOD is 
smallest after ali.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence-.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another différé re:.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference. ©

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.
6 THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

«4? «4? «4? «4? «4?^? «4? «4? «4? «4?«4?«4?«4?«4?«4?'*4?
■■

Harbor and Dock Guide and 
Daily Tide Tables for tjit.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller & Stationer

---------
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AIX THE FISH FACE FOR
MustacL’s Hooks,

They are the right shape and best quality.
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ti EOFEEEPEFIÛ!
You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G. M, BARR]Agent

WE’RE EASY!
pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money.

B. W, de FOREST TEA COT

Statutory Notice.
In re Estate JAMES FOX, of London, 

England, Barrister, Deceased.
Parties claiming to be creditors of 

Or having any claims upon the estate 
of James Eox, of London, England, 
Barrister, deceased will send particu
lars thereof, duly attested, to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Sir Charles E. 
Fox, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, Burma, India, Administrator of 
the Estate of said James Fox on or 
before the 5th day of December next 
after which date the Administrator 
will distribute the estate having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
November, 1910.

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for Administrator.

nov7,14,21,28.

Statutory Notice.
I11 re Estate REV. GREGORY GATT- 

COCK, of Holyrood, Deceased.
Parties claiming to be creditors of 

01 having any claims upon the estate 
of the Rev. Gregory Battcock, of Holy- 
rood, Parish Priest, deceased, will 
send particulars thereof, duly attest
ed, to Rt. Rev. Mous. William Veitch, 
of Conception Harbour, Administra
tor of the said Estate or the under
signed his Solicitor on or before the 
31st day of December next, after 
which date the Administrator will 
distribute the Estate having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
November, 1910.

J, M. KENT,
Solicitor for Administrator,

nov7,14,21,decl9,26. ; t.. ...
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Job Printing Neatly Executed.

Statutory Notice.
in re festate HANNAH LeDREW, of 

St. John's, Widow, Deceased.
Parties claiming to be creditors of 

o; having any claim upon the Estatd 
of Hannah LeDrew, of St. John's, 
Widow, deceased, will send particu
lars thereof, duly attested, to Donald 
M. Browning, of St. John's, Registrar 
oi the Supreme Court, the Administra
tor of said Estate or to the under
signed his Solicitor on. or before the 
5th day of December next after which 
date the Administrator will distribute 
the Estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice. .

Dated at St. John'6 this 7th day of 
November, 1910.

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for Administrator.

nov7,14,21,28. '

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be vonr own boss. Send 
for free booklet, fells how. Heacock,

Winter ?

XVe offer to-day, ex Tabasco,” a shipment of choice

Ho. 1 WINTER KEEPING APPLES.
The following popular brands are amongst the list : Kings, Golden 

Russets, Northern Spy and Baldwins. Get yoyr Winters stock while the 
weather keeps mild.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

Just Arrived ex Florizel, 
300 cases l’s

Morris & Co. Supreme 
Brand Corned Beef.

Book your orders NOW before it is too late. 
Our last shipment of 300 cases l’s was sold out in 
two days.

Wholesale from
HARVEY & CO’PANY.

Bay Steamship Service-Notre Dame Bay.

“CLYDE,”
Via Lewisport.

Every Monday For
Twillingate, ’ ~
Herring Neck,
Change Islands;

’ Fogo.
Dog Bay, J
Beaver Cove,

I Beaverton,

Every Friday For
Little Bay Islands,
Little Bay, 1

Three Arms,
Jackson's Cove, Alternately, 
South-West Arm. Alternately, 
Rattling Brook,
North-West Arm, ,
Nipper’s Harbour,
Snook's Arm.
Tilt Cove.

Campbellton,
Kite Cove,
Botwood,
Exploits.
Moreton's Harbour, 
Tizzard’s Harbour,

Exploits,
Fortune Harbour, 
New' Bay Head, 
Leading Tickles, 
Triton,
Pilley’s Island, 
Springdale,
Boot Harbour, 
Ward’s Harbour, 
Lushe’s Bight,
Wellman’s Cove, Shoe Cove,

Freight Received Daily for above ports of call.

Reid Newfoundland Company
e

1 Lock port, N. Y.
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The Best is the Best!

‘ UNICA BEST’
IS THE

'BestF'lour
MILLED.

Don’t Pay More for any other 
Brand than you can buy “Unica 
Best ” for.

Ask your Grocer for
IT• OCt2 2,lm


